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H.R. Doc. No. 203, 27th Cong., 3rd Sess. (1843)
CoNGREss, 
3d Session. 
Doc. No. 203. 
CIVILIZATION OF THE INDIANS. 
FROM 
1-Io. mr HEPS. 
Treas. Dept. 
THE SECOND AUDITOR OF THE TREASURY, 
TRA.NS11IITTOIG 
statement showing the amount of money annual!y disbu'rsed for tke 
civilization of the Indian tribes, ~·c . 
• 
1\'lARCH 2, 1843. 
Submitted to the House by the chairman of the Committee on [ndian Affairs, and orllered 
to be printed . 
• 
TREASURY DEPARTl\IENT, 
Second .11 uditor' s Office, November 21, 1842. 
Sm: Herewith I transmit a statement showing the amount of money 
y disbursed out of the fund appropriated by the act of the 3d March, 
19, for the civilization of the Indian tribes, from the date of the act down 
the 8th of February, 1842. 
This statement has consumed a great deal of time and labor in its prep-
. , and furnishes all the information called for by you which the rec-
and papers of this office afford. 
I have the honor to be, respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
Hon. JOHN C. SPENCER, 
Secretary of War. 
\V. B. LEWIS. 
- , 
S!r!lrme11t r~f e:rprndi!?wes made under tiLe act of the 3d lrfarch, 1819, making p't'ovision for the civilirafion of the In-
dian t·ril>rs ru(joininp, lite frordier setllements,f?'O?n that J7eriod to the 81 h February, 1842, exhibiting tile times when, 
I lie pei'suns lo u•lwm, rmd the particular purpose for which, such expenditures were made. 
Da~e:•_fre- 1 
((U'::illl(l0, 
To whont pnid. 
--
1820. 
Fe h. 12 Rc''· J. Morse -
2:~ fliebatd M. Johnson 
.April 5 G"l· R. J. Meig>: -
11 Dt> -
May 8 Ephraim Chapman 
24 R. .T. Meigs -
June 14 .J. t;varts -
14 klw McKee -
H R. J. Meigs -
July 25 S. N. Rowan 
Aug. 25 R. J. Meigs -
Sept. 1 John McKee -
Oct. 25 S. N. Rowan -
28 R. J. M£'igs -
Dec. 22 Rev. J Morse -
I AmPuut. 
: $500 00 
- 250 00 
- 500 00 
:I ()2 50 700 00 
- 62 50 
4.00 00 
- 250 00 
- 250 00 
- 175 00 
652 00 
- 250 00 
- 175 00 
- 312 50 - 278 00 ------
4,817 50 
For what purpose and when paid. 
!-- - ----------
On account of expenses of a visit of observation auu inspection to the various Indian tribes in our imme-
<liate neighborhood. 
For tuition of Indian children at the sr·hool er;!ahlished hy the Baptist Board of Foreign Missions, at 
Great Crossings, Kentucky, for the year 1820, (paitl to Colonel .Johnson, as agent of the board.) ~ 
On account of building-s for the school at Volleytown, in the Cherokee nation, e!>tablished by the Baptist 0 
lloard of Foreign i\Tis:sion:::. ~ 
QnartPrly allowance for tuition to the school at Spring Place, in the Cherokee nation, established by the 
the Society of United Brrthren for the Southern ~ta!Ps, commonly called Moravians. ~ 
On account of builJings for a sehool among the 0f'oges, on the Arkansas, established by the United For- 0 ~ 
eign 1\lissionary SoriPty of New York, (paid to Mr. Chnpman, as agent of the society.) 
Quarterly allowance to the f'Chool at Spring Plact•, in the Cherokee nation, for tuition. ~ 
For education and support of four Indian youths for one year, at the school in Cornwall, Connecticut, 0 
c~tablished hy the Ameriean Board of Commis&ioncrs for Foreign Missions. ~ 
Quarterly allowance to the school at Ellio:, in the Choctaw nation, c8tabli~>hed by the American Board 
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, for tuition. 
Quarterly allowance for tuition to the school at Braiuard, in the Cherokee nation, established by the 
American Boord of Commissioners for Foraign Mis~ions. 
Quarterly allowance for tuition to the schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations, established hy the 
rnissio11ary- society of New York, of which Mr. Rowan is president. 
QuaTtrrly allowance for tuition to the schools at Spring Place anti Brainard, in the Cheroliee nation, in-
cluding $250 for buildings for the school at VaJIPytown, in the said nation. 
Quarterly allowance for tuition to the school at Elliot, in the Cho('taw nation. 
Quarterly allowance to the schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations, for tuition. 
Quarterly allowance for tuition to the schools at Brainard and Spring Place, in the Cherokee nation, 
Expenses of a visit of observation and inspection, &r, See note opposite this name, above, 
1821. 
Jan. i5 S. N. Rowan -
M... 31 R. M. Johnoon -
May 15 V\-.illiam Wan] -
16 H. Pusey -
29 John Hays -
June 27 R. J. Meigs -
18 K Worcester -
April 17 R. J. Meigs -
30 William Wilson -
July 6 Do -
9 N. ll. Dodge . 
Aug. 221 William Wan] -
Oct. 5 William Wilson -
5 R. Nichola.il -
5 C. Kingsbury -
16 John Peck -
Nov. ~3 J. Evarts -
Dec. 10 R. J. Meigll -
24 William Ward -
i 
1822. 
7 I William ·wilson Jan. -
April 4 1 Do -
May 7 I Luther Rice -
20 William Y.f ard -





-, 417 00 
•j 1,533 33 




-I 500 00 
I - 2,275 00 
- 350 00 
- 400 00 - ( 450 00 - 330 90 
~ ~ 
--
- $225 00 
- 225 00 
- I 125 00 
- I 250 00 
Quarterly allowance for tuition to the schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nalions. 
Allowance for tuition to the Baptist mission school at Grept Urossings, Kenhtcky, 1821. 
Quarterly allowance for tuition to the school at Elliot, in the Choctaw nation. 
Allowance for tuition for a half year to the school at Valleytown, in the Cherokee nation, of which 
.Mr. Posey is the superintendent. 
On ~ccount of allowance for tuition for two years to the school at Fort Wayne, Indiana, established by 
the Baptist board, under the care of the Rev. Mr. McKay. 
For buildings anJ tuition at the schools at Spring Place, Brainard, and Valleytown, in the Cherokee 
nation. • 
For education and support of Indian youths at the mi~>sion school in Cornwall, Connecticut. 
For builtliugs and tuition at the schools in the Cherokee nation. 
For buildinus and tuition at the schools in the Tuscarora anJ Seneca nations. 
Do · do do Jo do do. 
On account of buildings for a school among the Osages in Miseouri, established by the Unitt>tl Foreign 
Missionary t:lociety of X ew York, (paid to Mr. Dodge, as the agent of the society.) C 
Quarterly allowance for tuition to the school at Elliot, in the Choctaw nation. 0 
Quarterly allowance for tuition to the schools in the Tuscarora and :5eneca nations. ~ 
On aceo~nt of buildings for a school in the Chickasaw nation, established by the synod of Seutl1 Carolina. 
and Georgia. ~ 
On account of buildings for the school at Elliot, in the Choctaw nation, which is urH]er the superintend- 0 
cnce of Mr. Kingsbury. • 
Allowance for tuition for one year to the school in the Oneida nation, established by the Hamilton Baptist ~ 
Missionary Society of New York, of which Mr. Peck is president. 0 
Allowance for education and suppurt of Indian youths at the mission school at Cornwall, Connec!icut. ~ 
Quarterly allowance for tuition to the schooh; in the Cherokee nation. 
One quarter's allowance fur tuition (incluJing part of another which had not been paid) to the school at 
l~lliot, in the Choctaw nation. 
[The foregoing is copied from a statement in volume 2, pages 272 anu 273, American State Papers.] 
Allowance made by the Secretary of War for support of the schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations 
of Indians, paid to Mr. Wilson as treasurer of the U. F. Miosionary Society. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations of Indians, 
paid to Mr. Wilson as treasurer of the U. F. Missionary Society. 
Allnwance to the school in the Oneida nation, due 1st of last month, drawJI by Mr. Rice, and by him 
paid over to John Peck, president of the Baptist Missionary Society. 
Quarterly allowance for support of the school at Elliot, in the Choctaw nation, paid to Cyrus Kingsbury, 




To whom paid. 
June 8 I R. J. Meigs 
8 I William Ward 
July ~ Z. Lewis 
Oct. 30 R. J. Meigs 
Aug. 24 I R. C. Nicholas 
271 David Brearly 
'Oct. 30 William Wan] 
Nov. 9 I Do 
December Z. I~ewi• 
1823. 
=ran. 28 Do 
Mar. 24 j William W arJ 
~4 Do 
ST A TEl\1ENT -Continued. , 
Amount. For what purpose and when paid. 
$1,000 00 I Allowance for support of schools at Brainard, Valleytown, and Springfield, in the Cherokee nation, paid 
to Rev. Mr. Hoyt, superintendent. 
600 00 Allowance for support of school at Elliot, in the Choctaw nation, J~aid to Rev. Cyrus Kingsbury, su 
perintendent. 
225 00 I Allowance for support of schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations, New York, paiJ to Rev. Z. Lewis, 
domestic secretary, acting treasurer of the U. F. Missionary Society. 
1,000 00 I Allowance for support of school>', as follows: at Vallcytown, from 1;;t January to 30th Junf', 
1822 ; for school at Brainard, for 1st and 2d quarters of 1822, $325; at Springfield, to 31st 
December, 1821, $50; leaving a balance unaccounted for in the hands of the agent of - $375 00 
To which aud balance previously accounted for, 182 I - - - - 210 26 
585 26 
500 00 I Allowance for expense of erecting buildings for schools in the Chickasaw nation, under the superintend-
ence of the Domestic and Foreign Society of the synou of South Carolina and Georgia, paid to 'f. C. 
Stewart, by order of the Secretary of War. 
1,000 00 I Allowance for the mi8sionary establishment at Dwight, paid over to the oruer of Henry Hill, Esq., treas 
urer of the American Boa~d of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, on the draft of Jeremiah Evarts. 
862 50 Allowance for the support of mi~sion school at Elliot for lst and 2d quarters of 1823, $500; $262 50 fo 
school at Newell; and additional allowance by the Secretary of War of $100, for Choctaw schools fu 
1st and 2J quarters of 1822. 
666 66 I Allowance for expense of building mission school, paid to Cyrus Kingsbury. 
225 00 Allowance for support of schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations, in the State of N cw York, paid t., 
Rev. Mr. Lewis. 
6,904 16 
·---
$225 00 I Allowance for support of schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations of Indian>', in the State of New 
York, paid to the Rev. Mr. Lrwis. 
~7 50 Allowance fur support oft.he mission !'chool at Newt>ll, from 1st .July to 30th SeptPTnber, 1822, 










24 Joseph McMinn -
April 5 Z. Lewis -
22 Cyrus Kingsbury -
29 Jeremiah Evarts -
29 Robert C. Nieholas ' May 8 Rev. John Gumbold 
8 Rev. Cyrus Kingsbury 
10 Rev. 0. B. Brown -
17 J. IJ. McDonald -
17 John Tipton -. 
20 Rev. T. C. Henry 
June 10 Rev. Bi&hop Hobart 
July 10 Rev. Z. Lewis -
16 Henry Hill -
16 William Ward -
19 Joseph McMinn -
Oct. 17 'I'. Charlton Henry 
Nov. 4 Benjamin F. Smith 
4 ~amuel Thompson 
6 Luther Rice -
10 Z. Lewis -
- 500 00 
- 225 00 - 1 ,ooo 00 - 316 67 
- 100 00 ,_ 800 08 
- 666 66 - 412 50 
- 120 00 
- 183 00 
- I 790 00 
- 300 00 
- 1,286 34 
- 100 00 - 200 00 
- 518 50 
- 600 00 
- 300 00 
- 225 00 
- 230 00 
-I 350 00 
Allowance for support of Moravian establishment, in the Cherokee natiou, paiJ to Rev. John Gumhold, 
for quarter's stipend, in 1823, $75, ou account of allotmeut for the Brainard .mission for the year 1822. 
Allowance for support of schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations, New York. " 
Allowance for expenses on buildings for mi.;sion school at Elliot. 
Allowance for the education of McKee Folsom, a Choctaw youth, Elias Boudinot, ano Thomas Bossell, 
Cherokees, from 1Oth August, 1821, to 9th August, 1822, and of Leonard Hicks, a Cherokee, from 1Oth 
August to 9th Ottober, 1821. 
Allowance for support of the school iu the Chick:&saw nation under the charge of the Rev. Mr. Bell. 
Allowance for support of school:; in the Cherokee nation at the Ocbgeelogy creek, expended by the Rev. 
1\fr. Gumhold. 
Allowance for completing the buildings for a school in the southeast part of the Choctaw nation. 
Paid over by Mr. Brown to the Rev. John Peck, prt-sident of the Baptist Missionary Society-expenses 
of tuition among the Oneida Indians. 
Allowance made him by the Secretary of War for education and support at Lebanon, Ohio, from 1st March, 
1823, to 30th June following, at $360 per annum. 
Paid to Isaac McCoy, Indian agent and SU!Jerintendent of the mission for the Indian school at Fort Wayne, 
to the 30th March, 1823 . 
Paid by Mr. Henry to Thomas C. Stuart, for the erection of buildings at the missionary station at Mon-
roe, Chickasaw nation. 
Allowance for the eJucation of Abraham LeFort, a young Onondaga chief, from March, 1820, to March, 
1823, at $100 per annum, paio to Hubert VanWagenen, treasurer of the missionary board of the P. E. 
church, New York. 
Allowance to aiJ the Seneca and 'I'uscarora schools, $225; $250 to aid the Union and Harmony schools, 
among the Os1ge Inoians; and $811 34 to aid in erecting builuings for the Seneca school, N cw York. 
Allowance for the school at Brainard, in part, for the year 1824, paid to J. C. Elsworth, teacher. 
Paid to Rev. Cyrus KingsbQry, superintendent of mis ·ion school at Elliot, in the Choctaw nation. 
Paid to Elizur Butler, treasurer of the Cherokee mission-part of the allotment on account of the Braiuard 
mission·, in the Cherokee nation. 
Paid to Thomas C. Stuart, superintendent Chickasaw mission, for the support of the school at thar station. 
P.aid Robert Bell, allowance, in part, for the completion of the building of the mission school in the 
Chickasaw nation, establisheJ by the Cumberland Mission Society. 
Allowance for amount expended in builuing for a school at Maumee, for education of Indians there. 
Allowance for support of Indian reform, and for support of school at the Withington station, in the Creek 
nation, paid to Thomas Stokes, treasurer of the general convention. 















To whom paid. 
Nov. 12 I Joseph McMinn -
12 William WarJ . 
Dec. 3 Ruther Rice -
15 Rev. 0. ·a. Brown 
-
1824. 
Jan. 26 Luther Rice .-
10 RPv. T. C. Henry 
Feb. 10 Rev. Jeremiah Evarts 
Amount. 
- I $2,000 00 
- 862 50 
- 100 00 











STATEMENT -Continued. ~ 
For what purpose and when paid. 
-- --- ---~---
Paid Rev. John Gumbold $75, his first quarter's stipend for the year 1823, appropriated for the Mora-
vian establishment in the Creek nation; paid, also, to Elizur Butler, treasurer of the Cherokee mission 
(allotment for the Brainarll mission for the year 1822,) $875; to Rev. John Gumbold, balaRee tlue Mo 
ravian establishment at Big Spring Place, in the Cherokee nation, $268 50; to •rhomas Roberts, balance 
due Yalleytown miasionary school for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1822, $250, and f.1r 1st quarter of 1823 
$125; to Rev. Evan Jom·s, for the 2d, 3d, and 4th quarterly allotments for the Valleytown mission for 
1823, $375; and $31 50 in part payment of allotment for the Moravian mission for the year 1822, to 
Solomon Buck. t:; 
Paid Cyrus Kingsbury allowance to mission school at Mayhew, from July 1 to August 31, 182:~, c 
$133 34; allowance to mission school at Bethel, (Newell,) for same period, $58 33; allowance to ~ 
mission school at Mayhew, for quarter enoing June 30, 1823, at $800 per annum, $200; allowance 
to mission school at Mayhew, for quarter ending 30th November, 1823, $200; for school at Bethel, ~ 
for same quarter, $87 50; to mission school at Mayhew, $183 33, in part payment of amount due 0 
quarter ending 29th February, 1824. 
raid to Thomas Stokes, treasurer of the Baptihit convention, &c., for support of scllool at Carey, viz: 3J. ~ 
quarter, ending 30th June, 1834. 0 
Paid to John Peck, president of the Baptist Missionary Society, for the benefit of the I no ian school estab- ~ 
lisbed at Oneida. 
Paid to Thomas Stokes, treasurer, viz: allowance for the 3d quarter of the year 1824 for the school at 
Withington station. 
Paid to Thomas C. Stuart, superintendent of Chickasaw misl':lion, for school at Monroe. 
Allowance to David Brown, for his education, during the year 1824, $100; $25 for the school at High-
tower, in the Cherokee nation, for the I st quarter of the year 1824 ; $25 for the ~>chool at Carmel, 
Cherokee nation, fi>r the 1st quarter of the year 1824; $250 for the 1st quarter of the year 1824 for the 
school at Brainard, iu the Cherokee nation, Rstablisheu for the education of the Cherokee children ; $25 
for the school at Creekpath, in the Cherokee nation, for the 1st quarter of the year 1824; $200 for 
support of the school for Indian children at Dwight, in the Arkansas Territory, fur tlw l!<t quarter of 






















James B. Finley -
Luther Rice 
Moses Allen 
Benjamin F. Smith 
Luther Rice 
James n. Finley -
Luther Rice 
Rev. 0. B. Drown 
Rev. 'f. C. Henry 
Benjamin F. Smith 
Moses Allen 
'f. C. Henry 
Luther Rice 
Do 




























Allowance fur support of the Wyandot Indian school at Sandusky, Ohw. 
Allowance for support of school at Withington station for 3d quarter of 1824. 
Allowance, in part, for support of schools in the Tuscarom and Seneca nations of Indians, State ~f New 
York, from and after lst January, 1821-. 
Allowance for the completion of the mission school in Uherokee nation. 
Allowance for support of school at Withington, (Creek nation,) 4th quarter of 1821, $1fi0; at Valley-
town, in the Cherokee nation, $125; and at Tinswater, $62 50. 
Allowance, in part, for suppoit of the school, improvement of buildings, &c., amongst the Wyandot 
Inuians, Upper Sandusky, Ohio, in the years 1821 and 1825. 
Allowance for support of school at Carey, (Pottawatomieo;,) 4th quarter of 1824, $150; at Withington, 
(Creeks,) $150; at Valleytown, iu the Cherokee nation, $125; anu at Tinswater, (Cherokees,) $62 50. 
Paid to John Peck, for support of !lillian sehool at Oneida. 
Paid lO 'l'. U. Stuart, :o;upcriutcndcnt Chicka~aw miasion, fur support of the school at Monroe, in the 
Chickasaw nation. · 
Paid Robert Bell, superintendcut of the t:chool in the Chickasaw nation. 
Allowance, in part, for snppnrt of school in the Seneca and Tuscdrora nations of Indians, in the State of 
New York. ' 
Paiu toT. U. Stuart, supcriutcllllent Chickasaw mistiion, in part, for snpport of the schpol in the Chick-
asaw nation during the yl:lan; 1823 and 1824. 
Allowance for support of school at Tonawanda, State of New York, 1st quarter of 1821. 
Allowance for support of school at Withington, (Crrel<s,) $150; school at Valley town, in the Chernkee 
nation, $125; Tinswatcr, in the Cherokee nation, .$62 50; Carey, (Pottawatowies,) $150; 'fonawanda 
school, State of New York, .$75. 
Allowance, in part, for support of school, improvement of buildings, &c., at Upper Samlu,;ky, for the 
benefit of the Wyandot Inuians, during the years 1824 aud 1825. 
Paid to Rev. B. P. Swift, for support of Inuian school at Maumee, in 1823. 
PuiJ to J. E. Elsworth, treasurer of the Cherokee mission, iu support of the Brainard establishment, in 
the Cherokee nation. 
Paid Isaac McCoy, superietcndcut, &c., annual allowanrr for the support of the Indian school at Fort 
Wayne. 
Paid to William Potter, for support of the school at Crcekpath, in the Cherokee nation, for the 3u quarter 
of 1824, $25; to M. Hall, teacher, for support of the school at Gannel, in the Cherokee nation, 4th 
quarter of 1821, $25; to Isaac Proctor, for support of the school at Hightower, in the Cherokee 
nation, 3d quarter of 1821, $25; to John C. Elsworth, teacher, for support of the school at Brainard, 
for the 2d quarter· of 1824, $250 ; to Alfred Finney and Cephas Washburn, missionaries, for mpport 
of the ~chool fur Indian chiluren at Dwight, in the Territory of Arkansas, for 2d quarter of the year 
1824, $200. ' 
Allowance, in part, for support of schools in the Seneca and Tuscarora nations of Indians, in the State of 
New York, from and after the 1st (Jf January, 1824. 













To whom paid. 
1824. 
Oct. 1 Luther Rice ~ 
4 I T. Charlton Henry 
191 Rov. 0. B. Bcown 
26 Solomon Davis -
Nov. 6 William Ward -
131 Mo>e• Allen • 
Dec. 7 Luther Rice -
17 Benjamin F. Smith 
30 I •r. C. Henry -
1825. I 
Jan. 4 Luther Rice -
71 Solomon Davis -
28 Do - -
































For what purpose and when paid. 
Allowance for support of school at Withington, 2d quarter of 1824, $150; for support of school at Val-
leytown, in the Cherokee nation, $125; at 'l'inswater, $62 50; at Carey, (Pottawatomies,) $150; 
Tonawanda, in the Stale of New York, $75. 
Paid to Thomas C. Stuart, superintendent Chickasaw mission, in part support of the school at the Mon-
roe station during the years 1823 and 1824. 
Paid to .fohn Peck, presiJent of the Hamilton Baptist Missionary Society, in support of the Indian school 
rJ'j 
at OneiJa, State of Kew York. ~ 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission school, in the State of New York. 0 
Allowance fvr sHpport of the mission school at Mayhew, for the quarter ending lst May, 1824, $200; ~ 
to mission school at Beti-J.cl, f;Jr the same period, $87 50; allowance to school at Mnyhew, for ljuarter 
ending 31st August, 1824, $200; to mission school at Bethel, fur the same period, $87 50; to mission ~ 
school at Mayhew, quarter ending 30th November, 18'H, $200; school at Bethel, for same period, 0 "-i 
$87 50; at Mushalutubbe, for same period, $25; at J uzen, for same period, $25; and at Em a us, for sarna 
period, $25. ~ 
Allowance for support of schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations of Indians, in the State of New 0 
York, from and after the 1st January, 1824. W 
Allowance for buildings for schools at the Carey station, (Pottawatomies.) • 
Pai1l toT. C. Stuart, on account of new buildings erected in the Chickasaw nation, for the improvement 
of the Indians. 
Paid to Thomas C. Stuart, superintendent Chickasaw mission, for support of schools at the Monroe sta-
tion, during the years 1823 anJ 1824. 
Allowance for school at Carey, (Pottawatomies,) SI50; at Valleytown, (Cheroke~s,) $125; at 
'fim:water, $112 50; at Withington, (Creeks,) $150; at 'fonawanda, (Senecas, New York,) $75-
paid to Heman Lincoln, treasurer of general convention. 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission school, in the State of New York. 
Do do do do do do. • 
Amount paid to C. S. Van Quickenborne for support of school at Florisapt, in Missouri, from lith May, 
1824, to 11th May, 18~5, 
len 



















11- I Henry Hi.l 
13 I Moses Allen 
27 I Rev. 0. B. Brown 
















Allowance ~r;:,w;- support e>r achool_s in the Srneca and •ruscarora nations or Indian .. , in the State of New 
York, from 1st January, 1824, to 11th MAy, 1825. 
Allowance ft•r l<Upport, in part, of the school amongst the Wyanuot Indians, Upper Sanuw.;ky, during 
the years 1821-, 1825, and 1826. 
Allowance for the ~upport of the Indian school at Maumee, at Upper Sandusky. 
Allow:mce for building,; fur the mission school al Goshen, Clwctaw nation, being two thirds of the esti-
mated expense. 
Allowance for support of the scho:.>l at Charity Hall, in the Chickasaw nation, under the charge of :\lr. 
Bell. 
Paid to Finney anJ \Vashburn $200, allowance fl)r the school at Dwight, in the Territory of Arkansas, 
for the 3J quarter of 1824; $200 for the 4th quarter of 1824; to Moody Hall, allowance for the school 
at Carmel, in the Cherokee nation, for the 3J quarter of 1824, $25; to William Potter, allowance for 
the school at Creckpath, for the 3J quarter of 1824, $2"5, and for the 4th quarter of 1821, $25; to 
Isaac Proctor, allowance to the ~chuol at Hightower, fnr the 3t.l quarter of 1824, $25; to Moody Hall, 
teacher at Carmel, for the 4th quarter of 1824, $25; to Isaac Proctor, for the school at Hightower, 4th 
quarter of 1824, $25; to John E. Elsworth, superintendent of Brainard, iu the Cherokee nation, $250 
fur the 3u quarter of 1824, anJ $250 fur the 4th quarter of 1824. -
Allowance for the suf>port of school at \Vithington, (Creek Indians,) ~ 150; Valley town, Cherokee nation, 
$125; 'finswater, $62 50; Garey, (Pottawatomies,) $150; Tonawanda, New York, ~75-Jates not 
given. 
Allowance for sehoul at Mumoe, Chicka'law nation, paiu over to Thomas C. Stuart, superintendent of 
Uhicka~aw mission. · 
Allowance for QuodJy Indians, at Perry's Iudian poiut, tltate of Maine, between the 1st of .May and 1st 
of October, ll:l25. 
Allowance for tuition of Dougherty Colbert for term enoing .31st March, 1825. 
Paid C. S. Van Quickcnhona', allowance for support of school at Florisaut, Missouri, from May 11, 1824, 
to Mav II, 1825. 
Paiu C~phao.; Was;hlmrn, for support of school for !JH1ians at Dwight, in the Arkansas Territory, 2d quar-
ter of 182.3, $200 ; to William Pot:cr, for school at Oreekpath, Chernkce nation, for 2J quarter of 
1825, $23; Lo Moouy Hall, teacher at Carmel, for support of school at that place, 2d quarter of 1825, 
$25; to l!'aac Proctor, allowance for the school at Hightower, in the Cherokee nation, 2d quarter of 
1825, $25; anJ to J. C. Elsw,>rth, allowance for school at Brainard, in the Cherokee nation, 2d quar-
ter of 1825, $250. 
Allowance for support of school::! in the Tuscarora anu Seneca nations, in the State of New York, from 
June 1, 1824, to May 11, 1825. 
Allowance for ~upport of Inuian school at Oneida, in the State of New York, paid over to John Peck, 
presiuent thereof: 
Allowance for support of Indian school at Withington, (Creek Indians,) $150; at Valleytown, Chero-
kee nation, $125; at Tinswater, $62 50; at Carey, amongst Pottawatomies, $150 i at Tonawanda, 










Dateofre- 'l'o whom paid. 
quiaition. 
1825. 
July 7 Solomon Davis -
8 'f. C. Henry - -
16 I James B. Finley - -
19 I Luther Rice - -I 
20 Elijah Kellogg - -I 
Aug. 5 Moses Allen - -I 
17 Henry Hill - - I 
S•pt. 131 Luth" Rio. - -
17 Do - -
Oct. 1 Do - -
4 Moses Allen - -
8 T. C. Henry - -
17 C. F. Van Quickenhorne - l 


















For what purpose and when paid. 
Paid him for support of OneiLia mission school, being part of the sum expended for that purpo~c:>, from 
January 1, 1824, to October 1, 1826. 
Amount paid over to Thomas C. Stuart, superintendent of the Chicka!!aw Missionary Society, for support 
of the school at Monroe. 
Allowance, in part, for support of school amongst the Wyandot Indians of Upper Sandusky during the 
years 1824, 1825, and 1826. 
Allowance for buildings at the Tonawanda school, in the State of New York, for the quarter ending SPp-
tember 30, 1825. 
Allowance for support of school amongst the Quoddy Indians at Perry's Indian point, State of Mnine, 
between the 1st of May and 1st of October, 1825. 
Allowance for support of schools in the Tul:lcarora and Seneca nations of Indians, in the State of New 
York, from January J, 1824, to July 31, 1826. 
Paid U. WaRhburn, for support of school for Indian children at Dwight, in Arkansas Territory, for the 
3d quarter of 1825, $200; to John C. Elsworth, superintendent of the school at Brainard, in the Clwr-
okee nation, for the 3d quarter of 1825, $250; to Moody Hall, teacher at the school at Carmel, for the 
3J quarter of 1825, $25; to William Potter, for support of school at Creel\path, in the Cherokee na-
tion, for the 3J quarter of 1825, $25; to I!:!aac Proctor, for support of school at Hightower, Cherokee 
nation, for 3tl quarter of 1825, $25. 
Allowance for support of school at Oneida, in the State of New York, two quarters ending September 
30, 1825. 
Allowance for bnilding::~ at the Vlithington school for the quarter ending September 30, 1825. 
Allowance for support of the ~chool at \Vithington (Creeks) for the quarter ending January 31, 1826, 
$150; at Valll'ytown, (Cherokee Indian school,) $125; at Tinswater, $62 50; at Garey (Pottawat-
omies) Indian school, $150 at 'J ·onawanda, Seneca Indian school, $75; and Oneida Indian school, $100. 
Allnwance for support of school-> in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations of Indians, in the State of New 
York, from January I, 1824, to July 30, 1826. 
Allowance fi>r st.Ipport of school at Monroe, in the Cherokee nation, paid to Thomas C. Stuart, superin-
tendent of the Chickasaw rnis ... iun. 
Allowance for i!Upport of school at Florisant, St. Louis county, Mis,;ouri, for the year 182n. 












23 I R. M. Johnson 
, 
1826. 
Jan. 3 I Luther Rice 
4 Mosel! Allen - - I 
10 Solomon Davis - -
13 James B. Finley - -
23 I Moses Allen - -
27 C. F. Van Quick.enb01:ne -
Feb. 23 Philander Chase - -
April 1 Luther Rice - -
3 I Moses A lien 
Jl I Henry Hill 
~l l C. F. Van Quickenborne • 
100 00 
13,620 41 
support nf schonl ot Dwight, in Arkanaaa •rerriiory, 4th quar-
to w-illiam Potter, for SUJ>('Ort of t<Chool at Creekpath, in tho Cherokee nation, 4th 
quarter of 1825, $25; to lsnae Proctor, fer ~"Upport'of school at Hightower, Cherokee nation, 4th quar-
ter of 1825, $25; to M. Hall, teacher, for support of school at Carmel, for the 4th quarter of 1825, $25. 
Paid to Thomas Henderson, in the year 1825, for the support of Choctaw academy, at .Blue Spring, 
Scott county, Kentucky . 
$662 50 I Allowance for support of school at Withiugton, amongst Creek Indians, quarter ending March 31, 1826, 
$150 ; school at Valley town, Cherokee nation, $125 ; school at Tinswater, $62 50; sc.:hool at 








at OneiJa, State of New York, $100. 
Allowance for support of the school~ in the Tuscarora and Seueca nation:::, in the ~tate of New York, 
from January 1, 1824, to July 31, 1826. 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission sehoul, being part of the sum expended for that purpose, from 
January 1, H;l24, to October 1, 1826. 
Allowance, in part, of ~;chool amongst tbe \Vyandot Indians at Upper Sandusky, lluring the years 1824, 
1825, and 1826. 
Allowance for support of the schools in the Tuscarora, and Seneca nations of Indians, in the State of 
New Yotk, from January I, 1824, to July 31, 1826. 
Allowance, in part, for support of school at Florisant, Missouri, for the year 1826. 
Expenses of 4 Indian lads at school, (viz: Big John, Little John, John WLite, and Joseph Hcro11,) from 
November 12, 1825, to February 12, 1826, $100, awl for Peter antl William, from November 12 to 
December 28, 1825, $25. 
Paid Heman Lincoln, allo\Vance for bnildings at the Thomas missionary station, $666 67; to John 
Peck $100, quarterly allowance for the Indian school at Oneida, for April, 1826; to Ely Stone $75, 
allowance for support of Tonawanda school to April 1, 1826; to Heman Lincoln $62 50, allowance 
for the Tinswater school for the quarter ending June 30, 1826; allowance for the school at Withing-
ton $150, and for the school at Carey $150, for the quarter eutling June 30, 1826 ; anJ allowance for 
support of Indian school at Valleytown $125, for the quarter ending June 30, 1826. 
600 00 I Allowance, in part, for support of schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations of Indians, in the State of 
New York, from January 1, 1824, to May 11, 1825. 
525 00 I Allowance for school at Brainard, 1st quarter of 1826, $250, paid lo J. C. Elsworth; paid to Cephas 
Washburn $200, for Indian school at Dwight, in the Territory of Arkansas; to Isaac Proctor, for school 
at Carmel, Cherokee nation, $25; to William Potter, for school at Creekpath, $25; and to Isaac 
Proctor, for school at Carmel, $25. 













To whom paid. 
April 21 I William Ward 
24 ' Benjamin M. Palmer 
10 Hugb. Montgamery 
Mt~.y 10 James B. Finley -
19 Robert Bell -
26 John McKee -
June 20 William Wan) -
July 3 James B. Finl11y -








Amount. For wh:lt purpose and when paid. 
$1, 179 16 I Paid to Cyrus Kingsbury, allowancetfor school at Mayhew for quarter ending February 28, 1825, $200; 
for school at Bethel, same period, $87 50; for school at M ushalatubbe, $25 ; for school at J uzon's, $25 ; 
fo·r school at Emaus, $25; allowance for school at Mayhew for the quarter E>nding May 31, 1825, $200; 
for school at Bethel, same period, $87 50; for school at Mushalatubb8, $25; for school at Juzon's, 
$25, and at Emaus, $25 ; allowance to school at Mayhew, $200, at Bethel, $87 50, at Muiihalatubbe, 









part for school at Mayhew, in 1823, $33 33; for school at Bethel, (Newell,) during same period, $58 33. 
Allowance for support of schools of the Chickasaw mis:;ion for the months ol January and April, 1826. 
Paid to Rev. John Gumbold, for instructing the youth of the Cherokee Indians, arrears for two quarters 
of the year 1824. 
Allowance, in part, tvwards support of schools in the Wyandot nation of Indians, during the years 1824, 
1825, and 1826. 
Allowance for support of the school at Charity Hall, in the Chickasaw nation, under the charge of Mr. 
Bell. 
Paid to Cyrus Kingsbury, superintendent of school at Elliot, in the Choctaw nati.:m, for expf'nse of 
buildings for accommodation of the school, $169 10; and one quarter's allowance for the support thereof 
for the 4th quarter of 1820. 
Allowance for support of school at Mungo Mushalatubbe, for the year ending August 31, 1824, $100; 
for the school at Juzon'f;, same time, $100; allowanre for school at Mayhew, for quarter E>nding 31st 
August, 1825, $200; for school at Bethel, for same period, $87 50; for school at M ushalatubbe, 
$26; at Juzon's, $25; anu Emaus, $25; paid to Cyrus Kingsbury, superintendent of said school10. 
Allowance, in part, towards support of Indian school at Upper Sandusky, among the Wyandots, during 
the years 1824, 1825, an<l 1826. 
Paid John C. Elsworth, for support of school at Brainard, for the 1st quarter of 1826, $250; and $250 
for the 2d quarter of 1826; to Cephas Washburn, for support of school for Indian children at Dwight, 
in thEl ArkanRas Territory, for the 1st quarter of 1826, $200; and $200 for same for 2d qu!lrter of 1826 i 
tu Isaac Proctor, for support of sehoul at Hightower, in the Cher_okee nation, for lst quarter of 1826, 
$25 ; and $25 to Daniel S. Patrick, for the 2d quarter of 1826; to William Potter, for support of school 
at Creckpath, for the 1st quarter of l826, $25; and $25 for the second quarter of 1$26; to Isaac Pot-
ter, fo>r support of school at CartJlt•l, Cherokee JF!tion, fo>r I st c1uarter of 1826, $25; ano.l $25 for the :~eo­










"1J-1 ""l!imMm ~oul• . . 
5 Moses Allen . . 
10 Elijah Kellogg . -
13 C. F. Van Quickenborne • 
14 Solomon Davis - -
Aug. 2 Philander Chase - -
11 Lewis Cass - -
Sept. 8 Hugh MontgomP-ry . 
19 C. F. Van Quicken borne -
Oct. 3 Enoch Reynolds - -
13 James B. FinlE-y - • I 
16 .William Ward - -
Nov. 7 William M. Ferry - -
13 Robert Bell - -
16 Lucius Bolles - -
De<". 2 Heman Lincoln - -
16 Thomas Henderson -
26 C. F. Van Quickenborne -























PaicJ-tOJ!I'iifnan'"'T..incnln, trensltr<-r~ &c., fur 1!t1pport of' [n,linn school at Withington, $l60; nt Valley• 
town, (Cheroke<',) $125; at Tinswater, ~62 50; at -Carey (Pottawatomics) Judiun school, $150; at 
Tonawanda, (Senecal',) $75; at Oneida, $100. _ 
Allowance, in part, for support of schools in the Tuscarora and Seneca nations of Indians, from 1st Janu-
ary, 1824, to t lth May, 1825. 
All~wance for support of the Indian school amongst the Quoduy Indians, in the State of Maine, for the 
year 1826, paid to the superintendent, Mr. Kellogg. 
Allowance for support of school at Florisant, St. Louis county, Missouri, paid to Mr. Van Quickenborne 
as superintendent. 
Allowance, in part, for -support of school at Oneida, in the State of New York, between the 1st January, 
1824, and the 1st of October, 1826. 
Allowance, in part, for board of six Indian lads, four from 12th November, 1825, to 12th November, 1826 ; 
two from 12th November, 1825, to 28th December, 1826. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, 12th August, 1823, for support of school at Green Bay, paid to Rev. -
Eleazer Williams. 
Paid Rev. John GumbolJ, for support of schools in tho Cherol{ee nation, for the two first quarters of the 
year 1826. 
Allowance for support of sehoul at Florisant, St. Louis county, Missouri, paid to Mr. Van Quickenborne 
as superintendent. 
Allowance for support of school at Withington, $150; at Va!leytown, $125; at Tinswater, $62 50; and 
at Carey, $150; for the quartet ending 30th September, 1826. 
Allowance, in part, towarJs support of schools at Upper Sandusl<y, amongst the Wyandot Inuian~, during 
the year 1824, 1825, and 1826. 
Allowance, in full, paid to Cyrus Kingsbury, superintendent, for support of the mi~s:ion schof)ls in the 
Choctaw nation, for the year 1826. 
Allowance towards furnishing missionary school-house at Mackinac. 
Allowance for support of the Charity Hall school, in the Chickasaw nation of Indians. 
Allowance for the schooling of several Indian youths at the Hamilton Institution, in the State of New 
York. 
Allowance for support of Imlian schools; no vouchers furnished ; ad mittcd hy the Secretary of 'Var. 
Allowance for ~;npport of Choctaw academy by the Secretary of War. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools at Florisant, St. Louis county, Missouri, paiJ to Mr. Van Quick-
en borne as superintendent. 















To ~hom paid . 
1827. I 






161 Sol~mon n.,;, 
Feb. 2 I James B. Finley 
8 I Jas. Corcoran 
151 Robert Bell 
March 3 Henry Hill 
~ I 
l 
31 C. F. Van Quickenborne -
April 23 Heman Lincoln - -
24 Cyrus Kingsbury - -
]t.~ay I I Rob"t Bell - -













ST A TEl\IENT -Continued'. 
For what purpose anJ when paid. 
I 
Allowance for support of school at Brain:ml, in the Cherokee nation, paid to the superintendent, John 
C. Elsworth, for the 3d quarter of 1826, $250; paid to C. Washburn, for support of school for Indian 
children at Dwight, in the Territory of Arkansas, for the 3d quarter of 1826, $200; to Isaac Proctor, 
1 for support of school at Carmel, in the Cherokee nation, for the 3d quarter of 1826, $25 ; to William 
Potter, for support of school at Creekpath, in the Cherokee nation, for the 3d quarter of 1826, $25; to 
Daniel S. Bulrick, for support of school at Hightower, in the Cherokee nation, for the 3d quarter of 
1826, $25; to Cephas Washburn, for !!=chool at Dwight, in the Territory of Arkansas, for the 4th quar-
ter of 1826, $200; to J. C. Elsworth, for support of school at Brainaro, for the 4th quarter of 1826, 
$250; to David S. Butrick, for support of school at Hightower, for 4th quarter of 1826, $25; to Wil-
liam Potter, for support of school at Crcekpath, for 4th quartl'r of 1826, $25; to Isaac Proctor, for sup-
port of school at Carmel, for 4th quarter of 1826, $25. 
I 
Allowance for support of Oneid.n mission srhool, being part of the expenditures for that object between the 
1st January, 1824, and the 1st October, 1826. 
Allowance, in part, towanls !IUJlf>Ott of the Indian f'chool at Upper Sandusky, amongst the V\ryanuut1l, 
expended Juring the years 1824, 1825, and 182G. ~ 
E"<pf'nscs of Lucy Cori1elia Barber, Indian worHan, whil~t on a visit to the seat of Government, and for 
her expenses home. 
Allowance for support of sehoul at Charity Hall, iu the Chickasaw nation, under the superintendence of 
Mr. Bell. 
Allowance for support of the school at Cattaraugus station, between the 3J of March, 1@27, and the lOth 
of July, 1827, $250; for support of Tuscarora station, $200; fur Seneca station, $200; Osage station 
I 
of Union and Harmony, $300; and Mackinac station, $300. 
Allowance for support of Indian school at Florisant, St. Louis county, Missouri, paid to Mr. Van Quick-
. enborne as superintenuent. 
Allowance for support of Inc.li::m schools amongo;;t the Pottawatomies, Miamie5, Oneidas, Tonawanda!!, 
Cherokee;:, &c. 
Allowance for support of the mission sch .. wls in the ,Choctaw nation, from September 1 to November 30, 
1826, at $1,500 per annum. 
Allowance f<Jr •mpport of.Charit~ Hall l'chool, in the Chicka><nw nation, under the superintendence of 
Mr. Bell. 
Allowance for s•tpport of the school at Monroe station, in tbC' Chickasaw nalion, from lst..April till the 










23 ' Cyrua Kingsbury -
July 3 James B. Finley - -
9 Heman J,incoln . -
10 I Samuel K. Hodges . 
11 Solomon Davis - -
It Henry Hill - -
14 I Cyrus Kingsbury - . I 
25 Thomas C. Stuatt -
Aug. 17 Benjamin I<". Smith -
' 
17 James B. Finley - -
Oct. 6 Philander Chase - -I 
8 I Heman Lincoln ~ 
22 I Solomon Davi,; - -
22 Cyrus Kingsbury - -
29 Henry Hill - -
Nov 5 Robert Bell - -
2 C. F. Van Quickcnborne -
De~. 4 Thomas C. ~tuart -






















Allowance for support of the mission schools in the Choetaw nation, from 1st December, 18:l6, to 28th 
f'cbruary, 1827, at $1,000 per aunum. 
Allowance, in part, towards support of the In<lian school at L"rper Sandusky, from July, 1826, to the 
19th September, 1827. 
Allowance for support of In<lian schools amongst the Pottawatomies, Miamies, Oneida;:, Tonawandas, 
Uherokees, &c. 
Allowance fftr support of the Asbury mission, in the Creek nation, fur the year 1827 . 
Allo\"ance for support of Oneida mission school, bein,; part of the expenditur<'s for that object between 
the 1st October, 1826, and the lst J&nuary, 1829. 
Allowance, in part, for support of school at Brainard station, for the 1st quarter of 1827, $137 50; at 
Carmel station, $12 50; at Creekpath station, $12 50; at Hightower station, $12 50; at Dwight 
station, $50; at Uatarangus station, ~50; at Tuscarora station, $50; at Seneca station, $50; at o~•age 
stations of Union and Harmony, $75; at Mackinac station, $75; at Maumee !itation, $25. 
Allowance to the mi:.;sion school in the Choctaw nation, from the 1st March to the 31st May, 1827, at 
$1,000 per annum. 
Allowance for support of Fchool at Monroe station, in the Chickasaw nation, being part of the disburse- 0 
ments for that object for the year 1827, viz: 1st and 2d quarters. c 
Allowance fur support of school unuer the charge of the Rev. Robert Bell, at the Charity Hall establish- ~ 
ment, in the Chickasaw ll!ltion. 
Allowance, in part, for support of the Indian school at Upper Sandusky, from July, 1826, to the 1 !lth ~ 
September, 1827. 0 
Paid to the Rev. Bishop Chase expenses of clothing, boarding, and educating two In<lian youths in the 
grammar school of Kenyon College, Ohio, from the 1st February to the 1st August, 1827. ~ 
Allowance for support of In~an schools amongst the Pottawatomies, Miamies, Oneidas, 'l'onawandas, 0 
Uherokee,;, &c. Co.:~ 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission school, being part of the expenditures for that object between the 
1st Dctober, 182fi, and the 1st January, 1829. 
Allowance for support of schools in the Choctaw nation for the quarter ending the 30th June, 1827. 
Allowance for support of school at Brainard station for the 2d quarter of 1827, $137 50; at Carmel sta-
tion, $12 50; at Creekpath ~;tation, $12 50; at Hightower station, $12 50; at Dwight station, $50; 
at C:ataraugus station, I;S50; at Tuscarora station, $50; at Seneca station, $50; at Osage :.lations of Union 
and Harmony, $75; at Mackinac station, $75; and at Maumee station, $25. 
Allowance for support, in part, of the Uharity Hall school for the year 1827. 
Allowance, in part, for support of school at Floril'aut, St. I.ouis county, Missouri, for the year 1827. 
Allowance for support of school at Monroe station, in the Chickasaw nation, for the 3d quarter of 
1827. 




Dateofre- To whom paid. 
quisition. 
1828. 
Jan. 7 Heman Lincoln - -
12 Solomon Davis - -
16 Henry Hill -- -
18 Cyrus Kingshury - -
Feb. 6 Thomas C. Stuart -
14- Robert Bell - -
March 5 C. F. Van Quickenborne-
7 James B. Finley - -
April II Solomon Davis - -
16 Elijah Kellogg - . 
21 Henry Hill - -
28 Cyrus King,;bury - -
May 13 Philander Chase - -
19 Heman Lincoln - -
July 9 .Tames B. Finley - -
11 C. F. Van Quickenborne-
12 Heman Lincoln . -























For what purpose and when paid. 
Allowance for support oflndian schools, disbursed in the y('ar 1827. 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission school, being part of the expenditure for that ohjrct hetween the 
1st October, 1826, and the 1st January, 1829. 
Allowance for support of school at Brainard station for the 3d quarter of 1827, $137 50; school at Car-
mel, $12 50; at Creekpath, $12 50; at Hightower, $12 50; at Dwight, $50; at Cattaraugus, $50; at 
Tuscarora, $50; at Seneca, $flO; at Osage stations of Union and Harmony, $75; at Mackinac, $75; 
and at Maumee, $25. 
Allowance for support of sch"ols in the Choctaw nation for the quarter ending the 30th Srptember, 1827. 
Allowance fur support of school at Monroe station, in the Choctaw nation, for the 4th quarter of 1827. 
Allowance for support, in part, of the Charity Hall llchool for the year 1827. 
Allowance, in part, for support of Indian school at Florisant, St. Louis county, Missouri. 
Allowance for support of Indian school at Upper Sandu::ky for the 4th quarter of 1827. 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission sehool, bl'ing part of the expendimres for that ohject between the 
lst October, 1826, and the lst January, 1829. 
Allowance for support of Indian school among,;t the Quodtly Indians for the year 1828. 
Allowance for support of school at Brainan] station for the 4-th quarter of 1827, $137 50; at Carmel sta-
tion, $12 50; at Creekpath station, $12 50; at Hightower 10tation, $12 50; at Dwight station, $50; 
at Cattaraugus station, $50; at Tuscarora station, $50; at Seneca ~tation, $50; at Osage stations of Union 
and Harmony, $75; at Mackinac station, $75; and at Maumee station, $25. 
Allowance for support of schools in the Choctaw nation, viz: $250 for the 1st quarter and $126 toward,; 
the 2d quarter uf 1828. 
Allowance for board, tuition, aud clothing of two Indian youths at the ~ram mar school in Kenyon College, 
Ohio, from the 1st September, 1827, to the 31st August, 1828. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools amongst the Pottawatomies, Miamies, Oneidas, Tonawanda!<, 
Cherokees, &c. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools at Upper Sandusky for the year 1828. 
Allowance, in part, fur support of Indian school at Florisant, St. Louis county, Missouri. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools amongst the Pottawatomie!l, Miamies, Oneidas, 'l'onawanda!!, 
Cherokees, &c. 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission school; part of the expenditurE's for that objec:t Let ween the 1 ~t 











17 ltemy Hill • -
22 Do .. 
22 Henry Smith -
~ Aug. 30 Cyrus Kingsbury -
Oct. 7 Heman Lincoln -
9 James B. Finley -
13 Robert Bell -
18 Henry Hill -
27 Samuel K. Hodges 
Nov. 12 Solomon Davis -
Dec. 12 Cyrus Ki11gsbury -
1829. 
Mar. 14 Cyrus Kingsbury -
26 Russell Bigelow -
Apri113 Ezekiel Buell -
18 Solomon Davis -
21 C. Kingsbury -
28 Heman Lincoln -
30 Henry Hill -
- 550 00 
- 200 00 
- 50 00 
- 375 00 
- 400 00 
- 200 00 - 250 00 - 650 00 
:. 100 00 
- 62 50 
- 250 00 
------
7,312 50 
- $250 00 
- 100 00 
- 100 00 - "15 00 
- 250 00 - 500 00 
- 650 00 
Allowance for £Upport of school at Brainard station for the 1st quarter of ~828, $137 50. ; at Carmel sta-
tion, $12 50; at C1cckpath station, $12 50; at Hightower station, $12 50; at Dwight station, $GO; 
at Cattaraugu:> station, $50; at Tuscarora station, -~,50; at Sr.neca station, $50; at Osage stations of 
Union and Harmony, $/'5; at Mackinac station, $75; at Maumre station, $25. 
Allowance for support of"rnissionary schools amongst the Chickasaw Indians for the 1st and 2d quarters 
of the year 1828. 
One quarter's allowance fur the expenses of two Iqdian youths (Francia Barron and Thomas Baldwin) 
at the Castleton acallemy, Vermont, in the year 1828. 
Allowance for the support of mi,;sion schools in the Choctaw nation for the quarter enuing the 30th J unf', 
$250, and for the quarter ending the 30th Srptember, 1828, $125. 
Allowance for suppl•rt of Indian schools amongst the Pottawatomies, Miamies, Oneiuas, Tonawanda,;, 
Cherokees, &c. 
Allowance for support of Wyanuot. Indian school at Upper 8andusky, for the yrar 1828. 
Allowance for support of Charity Hall school, in the Chicka,;aw nation, for the year 1828. 
Allowance for support of the missionary schools amongst the Indians, ''iz: at Brainard station, for the 
3d quarter of 1828, $137 50; at Carmel station, ~12 50; at Crcekpath station, $12 50; at Hightower 0 
station, .$12 50; at Dwight station, $50; at Cattaraugus station, $50; at Tuscarora station, $50; at Sen- 0 
eca station, $50; at Osage stations of Harmony aud Union, $75; at Mackinac station, $75; at Maumee ~ 
station, $25; an.J at schools in the Chickasaw nation, $100. 
Allowance for support nf the Asbury mission, in the Cn'ek nation, for the year 1828. ~ 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission !=:Chool; part uf the expenuitures for that object between the I st o 
Ortober, 1826, and the 1st January, 1829. 
Allowance for ~uppurt of mi,:sion school:; in the Choctaw nation for the quarter enlling the 31 ~ t Decem- ~~ 
ber, 1828. 0 
Allowance for support of mission schools in the Choctaw nation for the l!"t quarter of 1 8~9. 
Allowance for support of the \VyanJot Indian schoolfor the 4th quarter of 1828. 
Alluwance for expenses of two Indian youths at Castleton, Vermont, for the year 1829. 
Allowanec fur support of OneiJa mission sehoul; part of cxpenditmes for that ohjert between the ht of 
Oct,)bl'r, 1826, and 1 he 1st of .I an uary, 1829. 
Allowance for !<upport of mi!lsion schools in the Choctaw nation for the 2u quarter of 1829. 
Allowance for support of lnllian schools among the Pottawatomies, Miamics, Oneidas, Tonawandas, 
Cherokees, &c. 
Allowance f.n support of the missionary schools among the Intlians, viz: at Brainard station, for the 4th 
quarter of 1828, $ 137 50; at Carmel station, $12 50; at Creekpath station, $12 f>O; at Hightower 
station, $12 fiO; at Dwight station, f50; at Cattaraugus station, $50; at Tuscarora station, $50; at 
c.,.~ . 
SeneC<l station, $50; at Q,;age stations of Union and Harmony, $75; at Maekinac station, $75; at . ...,.. 









To whom raid. 
U. F. Van Quicken borne -
Philander Chase -
Samuel K Ho('ges -
Hus~cll Big·elow - -
Heu,au Lincolu - -
8 18ulliiiiOil Dn' is - -











Thon.as L. M cKeuru•y 
Heman Lincoln -
--
C. F. Van Quickenborne -
Philander Chase - -

















For what purpose and when paid. 
Allowance, in part, f~n· support of Tnuian school at Florisant, St. Louis county, Missouri, viz: for the I st 
and 2d quarters of 1829. 
Allowance for expen~e of clothing and tuition of Joseph Hemn, an Indian youth, at Kenyon College, for 
(} months ending 31st May, 1829 . 
Allowance for support of the Asbury mission school in the Creek nation for the year 1829. 
Allowance for support of the Wyantlot Inllian school for the 1st quarter of 1829. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools among;:t the Pottawatomies, Miamies, Oneidas, Tonawandas, 
Cherokees, &c. 
Allowance for support of Oneiua mission school for the year 1829. 
Allowance for support of :-chools in the Cherokre nation, &c., as follows: for the 1st. qunrtrr of 1829, 
viz: at Brainartl station, $137 f>O; nt the Carmel statiou, $1 '2 50; at the Creek path station, $12 50; 
at Highower station, $12 50; at Dwight station, $50; at the Cattaraugus station, $50; at the Tusca-
rora station, $50; at the Seneca station, $50 ; at the Osage stations of Harmony and Union, $75; at 
the Mackinac station, $75; at the Maumee station, $25; and at the schools in the Chickasaw nation, 
$100. . 
Allowance for support of two Indian youths at the aradrmy at Castleton. 
Allowance for !;u!Jport of schools in the Cherokee nation, &c., as follows: for the 2d quarter of 1829, at 
the Brainaru station, $137 50; at the Carmel station, $12 50; at the Crcekpath station, $12 50; at 
the Hightower station, $12 50 ; at the Dwight station, $50 ; at the Cattaraugus station, $50; at the 
Tuscarora station, $50; at the Seneca station,.. $50; at the Osa.ge stations of Union and Harmony, $75; 
nt the Mackinac station, $75; at the Maumee station, $25 ; and for the schools in the Chickasaw na-
tion, $lOO. 
A Jlowance by the Secretary of VVar, viz : expenses to the city of New York, relative to Indian affairs. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools among the Pottawatomies, Miamies, Omahas, Tonawantlas, 
Oneidas, Cherokees, &c. . 
Allowance made by the Secretary of \'7 ar for support of the school at Florisant, Missouri, at the rate of 
$400 per annum, for ~he years 1829 and 1830. 
Allowance fM clothing and tuition of Joseph Heron, an Indian youth, at Kenyon College, from 1st June 
to 31st August, 1829. 













9 Robert Bell - -
15 Thomas Henderson -
16 John Clark - -
24 Russell Bigelow -
0.:1. 8 Heman Lincoln - -
10 Solomon Davis -
; I 13 
Ezekiel Buell .. 
l7 Henry Hill -
31 Rnssell Bigelow - -
Nov. 11 Robert Bell - -
30 Cyrus Kingsbury -
Dec. 27 C. F. Van Quicke11borne-
1830. 
Jau. 2 Russell Bigelow - -
11 Solomon Davis - -
12 Ezekiel Buell ~ -
28 Hernan Lincoln -
20 Henrj Hill - -
Feb. 16 (J: F. Van Quickenborne-
16 Cyrus Kingsbury- -
Mar. 2 William Loise - -
8 [{obert Bt'll - -
/).pril 6 Solomon Davis - -



















- 650 00 
100 00 





Allowance lor support of Jnd1an schools in the Chickasaw natiou, under the charge of Mr. Bell. 
Allowance for support of Ghoctow academy for the year 1829. 
Allowance for expenses of Inuian ho>J.ru at New York in 1829. 
Allowance for support of Inuian school among!.'t the Wyanuots for the 3J and 4th quarters of 1829. 
Allowance for support of Intlian schools amongst the Pottawatomics, Miamies, Oneitlas, 'l'onawandas, 
Cherokees, &c. 
Allowance for support of Onrida mission school; part of the expenJitures for that ohject !Jetween the 1st 
of January, 1829, and the 1st of .January, 1830. 
Allowance for support, education, &c., of two Indian youths at the academy at Castleton, Vermont. 
Allowance for support of mission schools, as follows, viz: at Brainard station, fur the 3d quarter of 18:29, 
$137 f>O; at Carmel, $12 50; at Crcekpath station, $12 50; at Hightower station, $12M; at 
Dwight station, S50; at Cattaraugus station, S50; at Tuscarora station, $50 ; at Seneca station, $50; 
at Osage stations of Union and Harmony, $75; at Mackinac station, $75; at Maumee station, $~5; 
and at schools in the Chickasaw nation, $100. 
Allowance for support of Indian school among the Wyandots for the 1st quarter of 1830. 
Allowance for support of Indian school under his charge in the Chickasaw nation. . 0 
Allowance for support of mission school in the Uhoctaw nation for the 3d quarter of 1829. 0 
Allowance for support of school at Florisant, C(1Unty of St. Louis, Missouri. r 
Allowance for support of the Wyandot Indian school at U ppcr Sandusky for the 2d quarter of 1829. 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission school, part of the expenditures for the year 1829. 
Allowance for support antl education of two Indian youths at the academy at Castleton, Vermont. 
Allowance for support of lntlian sclwols amongst the Pottawatomies, Miamies, Oneidas, TonawanJas, 
Cherokees, &c. • 
Allowance for support of mission !'Chool:s, as follows, for the 4th quarter of 1829, viz: for the Brainard 
station, $137 50; for the station at Carmel, $12 50; at Creekpatb, $12 50; at Hightower, $12 50; 
at Dwight station, $50; at CJttarnugus station, $50; at Tuscarora station, $50; at Seneca station, $50; 
at Osage stations of Union and Harmony, $7f>; at Mackinac station, $75; at Maumee station, $25; 
and for schools in the Chickasaw nation, $ 100. 
Allowance for suf>port of Indian school at Florisant, St. Louis county, Missouri. 
Allowance for support of schools in the Choctaw natiou iu the year 1830. 
Allowance to William Loise, an InJian youth, viz: expenses at the Choctaw academy. 
Allowance for support of the Indian school in the Chickasaw nation under the superintendence of the 
Rev. Mr. Bell. 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission school, part of the expenditures for the year 1829. 










To whom paid. 
1830. 
April 15 I Henry Hill 
20 Cyrus Kingsbury -
30 Ezekiel BuPll -
29 Heman Lincoln -
May 7 Thomas Henderson 
17 Cyrus Kingsbury -
June 15 Russell Bigelow -. 22 Robt>rt Bell . 
Aug. 6 Do -
24 Heman Lincoln -
261 El;jah Kellogg -
Sept. 14 C. Kingsbury -
July 6 Solomon Davis -










31 C. F. Van Quickenborne • 
o<:t. 6 Heman Lincoln . -
8 Russell Bigelow - -
14 Ezekiel Buell . -
15 Solomon Davis - -
STATEMENT -Continued. 
Amo~nt. For what purpose and when paid. 
$650 00 I Allowance for support of mission schools among the Indians, as follows, for the 1st quartf'r of 1830: at 
Brainard station, $137 50; at Cannel station, $12 50; at Creekpath station, $12 50; at Hightower 
station, $12 50 ; at Dwight station, $50; at Cattaraugus station, $50; at Tuscarora station, $50; at 
Seneca station, $50; nt Osnge ~lations of Union and Harmony, $75; at Mackinae Elation, $75; at 
312 50 
50 00 
















Maumee station, $25; and for schools in the Chickasaw nation, $100. • 
Allowance for support of mission schools in the Choctaw nation for the 4th quarter of 1829. 
Allowance for support and t-duc:ation of two Indian youths at the academy at Castlelofl, Vermont. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools amongst the Chippewas, Pottawatomit·s, Miamies, Oneidas, Tona-
wandas, Cherolwes, &c. , 
Allowance for education and expenses of vVilliam Lewis, an Osage student at the Choctaw academy, in 
the year 1830, viz: from the 1Oth of March to the 31st of July. 
Allowance, in part, for support of mission school.,; in the Choctaw nation for the 1st quarter of 1830. 
Allowance for support of the Wyandot school at Upper Sandusky, 4th quarter of 1829. 
Allowance for support of the Indian school under the charge of Mr. Bell for the 1st quarter of 1830. 
Allo\vance for support of the Indian school under his charge for the 2cl quarter of 1830. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools amongst the Poltawatomies, Chippewas, Miamie~, Oneidas, Tona-
wandas, Cherokees, &c. -
Allowance for support of Indian school at QuoJdy, in the State of Maine, for 18!10. 
Allowance for support of mission schools in the Choctaw nation for the year 1830. 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission school for the year 1830. 
Allowance for support of mission schools amongst the Indians, as follows, for the 2d quarter of 1830: at 
Brainard station, $137 50; at Carmel station, $12 50; at Creekputh station, $12 50; at Hightower 
station, $12 50; at Dwight station, $50; at Osage stations: of Harmony and Union, $75; nt Cattaraugus 
station, $50 ; at Tuscarora station, $50; at Seneca station, · $50; at Mackinac station, $75; at Mau-
mee station, $25; and for the schools in the Chickasaw nation, $100. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools at Florisant, county of St. Louis, Missouri. 
Allowance for support of !Qdian schools amongst the Pottawatomies, Miamies, Oneida;;, Tonawanda~, 
Cherokees, &c. 
Allowance for support of Incli;n schools amongst the Wyandots of Upper Sandusky for I st quarter of 1830. 
Allowance for support of two Indian youths at the academy at Castleton, Vermont,. :.ot $200 per annum. 











30 C. F. Van Quickouborne -
Nov. 1 Henry Hill - -
I 
2 Rubert Bell - ~ 
Dec. 11 Thomas Henderson -
25 Do . 
... 
1831. 
Jan. 5 Russell Bigelow - . 
7 Solomon Da~s - -
18 Henry Hill - -
22 I Heman Lincoln - -
271 Thomas Henderson -
28 C. F. Vau Quickenborne -
28 Thomas Hen!lerson -
31 I Elijah Kellogg - G 
Feb. 26 Robert Bell - -
March 1 William P. Duval -
12 Elijah Kellogg - -
April 1 Russell Bigelow - -
7 Heman Lincoln - -
12 I Ezekiel Buell - -
19 Solomon Davis - -
23 Henry Hill - -
May 5 Thomas Henderson -
20 J au1es MeV ean - -
June 29 Russell Bigelow :. -





























Allowlmcc for support of Indian school:; at Florisnui, Ill the county of St. J,oui>:O, Mtssouri. 
Allowaucc for support (If ImJj:{u :,chools at Dwight station west of the Mississippi, and for schools in the 
State of New York, for the 3d quarter of 1830. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools in the Chickasaw nation nnder the charge of Mr. Bell. 
Allowance for support of thirteen Creek In!lian youths at the Choctaw academy. 
Allowance fur support (viz: tuition, boanling, clothing, medical attendance, &c.) of William Lottise, an 
Osage swdent at the Choctaw academy. 
Allowance fur support of WyanJot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 
Allowance for support of Oneida mission school. 
Allowance for support of schools at Dwight station west of the Mississippi, and for schools in the State of 
New York, 4th quarter of 1830. 
I 
Allowance for support of Indian schools amongst the Pottawatomies, Chippewas, Miamies, OneiJas, Tona-
wanJas, Cherokees, &c. 
Allowance for education at the Choctaw aeademy, by the Secretary of War. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools at Florisant, St. Louis county, Missouri. 
Allowance fur tuition, hoarding, clothing, meJical attendance, &c., of thirteen Creek students at the 
Choctaw academy, for the quarter ending 31st January, 183 L. 
Alhwance for clothing, teaching, and promoting the civilization of the Indians of Quoddy, in the State 
of Maine, up to 1st .January, 1831. 
!rllowance for support of Indian school, under charge of Mr. Bell, in the Chic'kasaw nation. 
Allowance for clothing and outfit of eight Creek Indian youths, anJ expenses of conducting them to the 
Choctaw academy, in .. the State of Kentucky. 
Allowance for support of school at QuodJy, in the State of Maine, for the year 1830. 
Allowance for support of Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 
Allowance for support of JnJian schools among:,t the Pottawatomies, Miamies, Oneidas, Tonawandas, 
Uherokees, &c. 
Allowance for the support, eJucation, &c., of two Indian youths at the acauemy at Castleton, Vermont. 
Allowance for amount disbursed by Mr. Davis in support of the Episcopal mission school among the 
Oneida Inuians. 
Allowance for ~:>upport of InJian schools ut the Dwight station west of the Missis;sippi, and for schools in 
the State of New York, for the 1st quarter of 1831. . 
Allowance for support of InJian youths at the Choctaw academy. , 
Allowance for board, clothing, tuition, &c., of two Creek Indian boys, from 14th of Oct., 1830, to 2d May, 1831. 
Allowance for support of Wyandot lndilin school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 











































John Kennedy and Henry 
Hill - - -
Thomas Henderson -
Do -
Russell Bigelow - -
Solomon Davis - -



















For what purpose anJ when paid. 
Allowance for support of Inuian schools at the Dwight station west of the Mississippi, anu for schools in 
the State of New York, for the 2u quarter of 1831. 
Allowance for support and education of Indian youths at the Choctaw acatlcmy, in the State of Kentucky. 
Allowance for support of missionary school at Spring Place, in the Cherokee nation, for the two qnurters 
ending 30th .June, 1825, $150; for the two quarters ending 31l':t December, $150; and for the two first 
quarters of 1827, $150, paid to Rev. John Gumuold, and $100 paid to Gotlieb Brigham, for the two 
first quarters of the year 1828. 
Allowance for support of Episcopal mission school amongst the Oneiua InJians. 
Aliowance for support of Wyanuot Indian school at Upper Sandusky. · 
Allowance for support of Indian schools amongst the Pottawatomies, Chippewas, Mi:unies, Oneidas, 
TonawanJas, Cherokees, &c. 
Allowance for support of Episcopal mission school amongst the Oneida Indians. 
Allowance for support anu education, &c., of two Indian youths at the academy of Castleton, Vermont. 
Allowance for support of the school at Dwight station west of the Mississippi, for schools in the State of 
New York, anu at Mackinac station, for the 3d quarter of 1831. 
Allowance for boarding, elothing, medical attendance, &c., of three Creek Inuian youths at the Choctaw 
academy, allowed by the Secretary of War. 
Allowance for support of three Creek Indian youths at the Choctaw academy. 
Allowance for support of \Vyanuot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio. 
Allowance for support of Episcopal mission school among the Oneida Indians, quarterly allowance due 
up to 1st January, 1832. 
Allowance for board of ten Quapaw Indian youths from lst day of July, 1828, to 1st September follow· 
ing, $90, agreeably to a contract with the late Governor Izard, of the Arkansas Territory; for boarding 
twelve Quapaw youths from the 2d September, 1828, till the lst day of July following, $516; fur board-
ing twelve Quapaw youths from the 2d day of July, 1829, till the 1st day of July, la30, at $1 each 










































































Atlowance of lntlian schools at diflerent sJatlons untler the superintendence of the genNa1 convention of' 
the Baptist uenomination, paid punmant to the directions of the Secret:ny of War and the Commissioner 
of Imlian A tfai rs. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools at Dwight station west of the Mississippi, and schools in the 
State of New York, viz: for the quarter ending lst January, 1832. 
Allowance for boarding, clothing, medical attendance, and instruction of three Creek Indian youths at the 
Choctaw academy, for the quarter ending 31st .January, 1832. 
Allowance for support of schools in the Cherokee nation, at Spring Place and Ochgeelogy, for the 3d and 
4th quarters of 1828, and for the years 1829, 1830, anu 1831. 
Allowance for amount due for the yeara 1830 and 1831, for education purposes, as stipulated by the sixth 
article of the treaty of the 5th of August, 1826, with the Chippewa tribe of Indians, for the annual sup-
port of a school, and for education of Indian youths, (Chippewas,) per act of 13th January, 1831. 
Allowance for support of Wyandot Indian schools at Upper Sandusky, Ohio; quarterly payment due 31st 
March, 1832. 
Allowance for expenses of William Barnard and Lee Compere, two youths of the Creek nation, returning 
home from Ge01 get0wn, where they had been at school at the expenae of the Government. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools at Arbre Uroche, Green Bay, aud St. Joseph's river, Michigan, 
1st quarter of 18:32. 
Allowance for support of Episcopal mission schflol among the Oneida Indians, from the lst of January to 
the lst of April, 1832. 
Allowance for support of schools for the quarter ending 1st of April, 1832, viz: at the Dwight station 
west of the Mis~issippi, for schools in the State of New York and at Mackinac. 
Allowance fur support oflndian schools for the 1st quarter of 1832. 
Allowance for tuition, boaruing, clothing, medical attendance, &c., at the Choctaw academy, of three 
Creek Indian youths, for the quarter commencing 1st February, 1832. 
Allowance for tui).ion, boarding, clothing, &c., of W. Barnard and L. Compere, two Creek Indian 
youths, from the 2d May, 1831, up to the 5th of April, 1832: 
Allowance for expens<'s of erecting a building for a school for the benefit of the Mohegan Indians. 
Allowance for support of Wyandot Intlian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, for the 2d quarter of 1832. 
A llowanre made by the Secretary of War for education of Indian youths, under the management of the 
general convention of the Baptist board, ftlr the 2d quarter of 1832. 
Allowance for support of Indiau !'chools fur the education of Indian youths at Arbre Croche, St. Jos~ph's 
river, and Green Bay, for the year 1832. 
Allowance for support of Episcopal mission school amongst the Oneida Indians, for the 2d quarter of 1832. 
Allowance for support of the school11.t Dwight station west of the Mississippi, for schools in tae State of 
New York and at Mackin<tc, for the 2d quarter of 1832. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for education of David Folsom's two boys for one year and one-third, 
ending 9th July, 1832. 
Allowance for tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., of three Creek Indian youths at the 











Do to of.o-~ · 
quisition . . 
' To whom paid. 
i832. 
Aug. 27 Ezekirl Buell -
Oct. 3 Russell Bigelow -
10 Heman Lincoln -
10 Richard F. Cadle -
16 Henry Hill -
Nov. 2 Thomas Henderson 
17 J oscph 'Williams -
24 Frederick Rese -
28 Thomas Henderson 
Dec. 27 James Rariden -
1833. 
Jan. 11 Frederick Rese -
14 Heman Lincoln -
15 Henry Hill -













STATE ME NT -Continued. ~ ..._ 


















Allowance hy the Secretary of War for expenses of two Indian youths at the academy at Castleton, V er-
mont, up to the 27th August, 1832. 
Allowance for education purposes amongst the Indians, to be expenued by the Baptist Board of Foreign 
Mi~&ions. 
Allowance to the Domestic and J.<~oreign Missionary Society of the Protestant Episcopal Church for iiUp-
port of the Indian school at Green Bay for the education of Indian youths. t":; 
Allowance for support. of school at the Dwight station west of the Mississippi, and for schools in the State o 
of New York and at Mackinac, for the 3d quarter of 1832. ? 
Allowance for tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., of three Creek Indian youths at the 
Choctaw academy, for the quarter ending 31st October, 1832. ~ 
Allowance for support of the Mohegan school at Norwich, in the State of Connecticut, for the year 1832. o ~ 
Allowance by the Secr('tary of War for education of Indian youths at the school under the supcrin- • 
tendencc of the Catholic bishop of Ohio, for the 3d quarter of 1832. ~ 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for expenses of three Creek Indian youths at the Choctaw academy, 0 
for the year 1832. CI.J 
Allowance by the Secretary of ~· ar for education of I ames R. GoUfrey, son of a Miami chief, at the • 
school under the charge ofNathan Smith, for six months ending 31st December, 1832. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War f0r education of Indian youths at the school under the superin-
tendence of the Catholic bishop of Ohio, for the 4th quarter of 1832. 
Allowance for education purpoRes amongst the Indians, expended hy the Baptist Board of Foreign Mis-
sions, due the 1st .January, 1832. 
Allowance for support of the school at Dwight station west of the Mis!'lissippi, for schools in the State of 
New York and at Mackinac, for the 4th quarter of 1832. 
Allowance for tuition, boarding, clothing, medical attendance, &c., of three Creek Indian youths at tqo 
Choctaw academy, betwceu the lst of November, 1832, and the 31st January, 183~~ 
15 Rol1ert Paine -
Mar. 11 Levi Farwf'!l -
April 17 Do . 
19 G. R. Jones -
291 Jacob I.e< -
l\lay 6 Thomas Henderson 
6 Do ~ -
18 I L. Farwell . 
20 Frederick Rese -
June 10 Henry Hill -
July 5 G. R. Jone$ . 
10 Heman Lincoln -
16 Henry Hill -
20 Joseph Williams . 
31 Robert Paine -
Sept. 18 Thomas Henderson 
Oct. 9 Frederick Rese -
12 H. Lincoln 
. . 
14 Henry Hill -
Nov. 161 Thomas Henderson 
Dec. 5 H. 0. Sheldon -
- 100 00 
- 533 31 
- 500 00 
- 200 00 
- 1,200 00 
- 500 00 
- 157 50 
- . 515 85 
- 250 00 . 
. 422 50 
- 100 00 
- 500 00 
- ' 422 50 
- 200 00 - 50 00 
,_ 321 25 
- 500 00 
- 500 00 
- 422 50 
. 150 00 
- 100 00 ------
s,g75 41 
Allowance for six months' expenses of two Indian youths at Lagrange academy, Alahama, cntling · 9th 
January, 1833. 
Allowance for expenses of erecting building'> in the Delaware agency, for purposes of euucation of Indian' 
youths. 
A-llow~nce for purposes of education of Indian youths for the quarter ending the 31st March, 1833. 
Ailowance for the support of the \Vyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, viz: for the 4th quarter of 
18~2 and 1st quavter of 1833. 
Allowance for expenses Qf e1ectiug builrlings at Green Bay, for purposes of education. 
Allowance for purchase of tools and erection of workshops, for the purpose of instructing Indian pupils in 
the mechanic arts at the Choctaw academy. 
Allowance for tuition, lwnnling, clothing, medical attendance, &c., of three Creek Indian y,ouths at the 
Choctaw academy, for the quarter emling 30th of April, 1833. 
Allowance for support of the 'fhomas mi:;sion schvol, between the 1st January and the 9th of October, 
1832. 
Allowance for f'Upport of Indian schools at Arbre Crocl1e, Green Bay, and St. Joseph's, for the quarter 
ending 31st March, 1833. . 
Allowance for the support of the school at Dwight station west of the Mississippi, for schools in the 
State o( New York and at Mackinac, for lst quarter of 183:1. 
Allowance for support of Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, for the quarter ending 30th of 
June, 1833. 
Allowance to the uoard of managers of the Baptist general convention for education purposes, fnr the 
quarter ending 1st July~ 1833. 
Allowance for support of the school at 11wight station west of the Mississippi, and for schools in the 
State of New York and at Mackinac, for the quarter ending 1st July, 1833. 
Allowance for education of Indian youths during the two quarters ending 30th June, 1833. 
Allowance for tuition at J,agrange College, Alabama, of the two sons of Colonel David J. Folsom, of the 
Choctaw nation. 
Allowance for medical attendance upon the students of the Choctaw academy during the cholera. 
Allowance for support of school fur the education of InJian youths at Arbre Croche, Green Bay, and St. 
Joseph's, for the year 1833 . 
Allowance for support of schools amongst the Indians, under the .direction of the board of managers of 
the Baptist general convention, for the quarter ending the lst of October, 1833. . 
Allowance for suppurt of school at Dwight station west of the Mississippi, for schools in the State of N QW 
York and at Mackinac. 
Allowance for expenses of education of Indian youths at the Choctaw academy . 















Jan. 4 'rhomas Henderson 
8 H. 0. Sheldon 
8 H. Lincoln 
10 I Horace Binney 
13 I H. Lincoln 
151 B. Fenwick 
16 James Rariden 
Feb. 22 Frederick Rese 
Mar. 7 Henry Hill 
April 3 Jame~t Str.yker 
15 Henry Hill 
17 Frederick Re:;:e 
30 Heman Lincoln 
June 11 H. 0. Sheldon 

















STATEMENT -Con tinned. 
-
For what purpose and when paid. 
Allowance for education of Indian youths at the Choctaw academy, viz: expen~es of erecting work!!hops 
for the students, &c., $5 '72 25; and expenses of Joseph Bourassa, in tmtering law school at Lexington, 
Kentucky, $50. 
Allowance for support of Indian school (Wyandot) for the 4th quarter of 1833. 
Allowance for support of Inuian schools under the direction of the board of managers of the Baptist gen-
er'll convention, for the 4th quarter of 1833. 
Allowance made by the Secretary of War to the Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society of thEJ Pro-
testant Episcopal Church, for eJucation of Indian youths at Green Bay. 
Allowance, in part, for expenses of e'ecting buildings for education purposes, in the Creek country west of 
the Mississippi. 
Allowance for support of the school amongst the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot Indians, Maine, for 
1833. 
Allowance for the education of James R. Godfrey, an Indian youth, at Wayne county seminary, Indiann, 
for the vear 183:3. 
Allowan~e for support of schools for the euuGation of Indian youths at Arbre Croche, Green Bay, and St. 
Joseph's, for the 4th quarter of l833. 
Allowance for support of sdwol at Dwight station, VI est of the Mis;;issippi, and for school~ in the State of 
New York and at Mackinac, for the quarter ending 1st January, 1834; also, for relief of I .. ake Superior 
mission, a special donation for that purpose. 
Allowance for education of Thompson L. Harris, an Indian youth, for the year commencing 11th July, 
1833, and ending llth July, 1831. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools at Dwight station west of -the Mississippi, and for school"' in the 
State of New York and at Mackinac, being for the quarter ending 1st of April, 1834. 
Allowance for support of Indian school for the education of Indian youths at Arbre Cmche, Green Bay, 
and St. Joseph's, for the 1st quarter of the year 1834. 
Allowance by the Secretaty of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for edn-
cation purposes, for the 1st quarter of 1834. 
Allowance for support of Wyandot Indian school, at Upper Sanuusky, Ohio, for the 1st quarter of, 1834. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of manageriJ of the Baptist general convention, fur edu-















































James N. Bourassa 




















Allowance for support of school tqr the education or Indian youths at Arbre Croche, Green Bay, and St. 
.Joseph's, for the 2d quarter of 1834. · 
Allowance for support of Wyanuot Indian sehoul at lTpper Sandusky, Ohio, for the 2d quarter of the 
year 1834. • 
Allowance for boarding, clothing, medical attendance, and tuition, of three Creek Indian youth<>, at the 
Choctaw academy, for the quarter ending 30th of April, 1884. 
Allowance for expenses of conducting six Cherokee l.Joys to the Choctaw academy. 
Allowance for support of schools, viz: At Dwight's station for the Arkansas Cherokees, for the quarter 
ending 1st of July, 18:14, $97 50; at Harmouy, Osage nation, $75; at MackinaC', for various tribes, 
$100; Tuscarora, tor New York Indians, $50; at ~eneca, for New York Indians, $50; at Cattaraugu;~, 
for New York Indians, ~50. 
Allowance l.Jy the Secretary of War for education of Indian youths al Norwich, Uonuecticut, for one year, 
from I st of July, 1833, to the 30th June, 1834.. 
Allowance for boanling, clothing, medical attendance, tuition, &r., of three Creek Indian youths, for the 
quarter ending 31st July, 1834. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to John Jones, a Pottawatomie youth, for his cxpen::es as a slutlent 
at law, for the one-half of the year 1834. . 
Allowance by the S~:~rretary of War to the Uatholic Missionary S,wiety, for the 3d quarter of 1834, for 
the education of Indian youths at A 1 bre Croche, Gn'en Bay, and St . .Joseph's. 
All•>wance for support of 'VVyandut Indian school, for the quarter ending 30th Septeml.Jer, 1834. 
Allowance to the Baptist Boanl of Foreign Missions for education purposes amongst the Indians, for the 
quarter ending 30th September, 1834. 
Allowance for support of Indian school at Norwich, Councctit:ut, for the education of Indian youths, fur 
the qaarter ending 30th September, 1834. 
Allowance for support of Indian schools, viz: At Dwight station, for the quarter ending 1st of October, 
1834, $97 50; at Harmony, $75; at Mackinac, $100; at Tuscarora, for New York Indiam, $50 i 
at Seneca, $50; and at Cattaraugus, $50, for New York Indians. 
Allowance by the ~ccretary of vVar to the superintendent of the Choctaw academy, for education pur-
poses. 
Do do do 
Do do do 
A !Iowa nee by the Secretary oi V/ ar 
Lexington. 
do do uo do do. 
do Jo do do do. 
to Willhtm Trahern, for expenses in attenlling medical lectures at 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of Bourassa in pursuing his medical education. 
$500 00 I Allowance by the Searetary of War to the treasurer of the board of managers of the Baj.tist ger.eral ccn-











Date of re-I 
quisition. 
To whom paid. 
- -
1835. 
Jan. 9 I Charles Hyde 
9 I' Frederick Rese 
19 Henry Hill 
Feb. 2 Hon. John Tipton 
10 Charles Hyde 
Mar. 5 John H. Power -
18 Thomas S. Harris 
April 6 H. I,incoln 
10 Henry Hill 
14 I Lyman Fitch 
20 Frederick Rel'e 
21 .John H. Power 
May 12 Char!e& Hyde 
June 2 Benedict Fenwick 

















ST ATE.MENT -Continued. 
For what purpose and when paid. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, for the support of the school at Norwich, in the State of Connecticut, 
for the education of the Mohegans. 
Allowance for support of Indian schoolil at Arbre Croche, Green Day, and St. Joseph's, for the 4th quarter 
of 1834. 
Allowance for support of school nt Dwight station, for the Arkansas Cherokees, for the quarter ending 
b;t January, 1835,$97 50; at Harmony, Osage nation, $75; at Mackinac, $100; at Tuscarora, $50, 
New York Indians; at Seneca, $50 ; at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of James Rariden Godfrey, an Indian youth, during 
the year ending 3 I st December, 1834. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for .the education of Indian youths at Norwich, Connecticut, in the 
year 1834. 
Allowance for support of Wyandot school, at Upper Santlusky, by the Secretary of War, viz: for educa-
tion of Indian youths for the quarter ending 31st March, 18:35. 
Allowance hy the Secretary of War for expenses of education ofT. S. Harris, a Sen<'ca Indian, from the 
11th July, 1834, to the 11th March, 1835. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general cenvention, for edu-
cation purposes. amongst the 1nJians. 
Allowance for support of school at Dwight station, for Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50, for the quarter 
ending Ist April, l 835; for Harmony, Osage nation, $75; for Mackinac, $100; for Tuscarora, $50, 
New York Indians; for Senecas, $50 ; and for Cattaraugus, $50. 
~llowance by the Secretary of War, expenses for the education of Maris B. Pierce, a Seneca Indian, for 
the half year ending 31st December, 1834. _ 
_<\.llowance by the Secretary of War for support of schools, 1st quarter of 1835, viz: at Arbre Croche, St. 
Joseph's, and Green Bay . 
Allowance for support of Wyundot Indian !lchool, nt Upper Sandusky, Ohio, due March 31, 1834. 
Allowance for support' of school at Norwich, Connecticut, for the education of Indian youths, during the 
quarter ending 31st March, 1835. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for education of Inllian youths for the year 1834, and first quarter of 
1835, at the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot schools. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of tile Uaptist general convention, for eJu-











7 Charles Hyde 
11 Thomas Henderson 
13 Frederick Rese 
18 Henry Hill 
21 Lyman Fitch 
Aug. 4 John H. Power 
Sept. 9 William Trahern -
Oct. 13 Henry Hill 
20 H. J,incoln 
Nov. 2 F reJerick Rese 
Dec. 7 Thompson.L. Harris 
17 John H. Power -
31 James RariJen 
1836. 
Jan. ll H. Lincoln 
23 John H. Power 
23 Henry Hill 
Feb. 1 I H. R. Schoolcraft -




















Allowance by the Secretary of War, i'or tho quarter cnJing 3oth June, 1835, for tLe support of a school 
for the Mohegan Indians at Norwich, Connecticut. . 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to John Jones, a Potta~atomie, for l:_lis expenses for two quarters 
as a student at law. 
Allowance for education of India~ youths at ArLre Croche, St. Josl·ph's, and other schools, for the quarter 
ending 30th J unc, 1835. ' 
Allowance for the quarter ending ht July, 1835, viz: For the school at Dwight l'tation, $97 50; at 
Harmony, Osage station, $75; at Mackinac, $100; New York-at Tuscarora $50, at Seneca $50, 
and at Cattauragus $50. · 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Matis B. Pierce, a Seneca Indian, for the half 
year ending the 30th June, 1835. . 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the support of the Wyandot Indian school, at Upper Sandusky, 
Ohio, for the 2d quarter of the y(•ar 1835. 
Allowance hy the ~ecretary of War for his exp<>nscs a.:; a !:'tudent of medicine. 
Allowance for the support of the school at Dwight ~<tution, Arkan!'as Uherokee~", for the quarter ending 
1st OctoLer, L835, $97 50; at Harmony station, Osage nation, $75; at Mackinac, for v~rious tribes, 
$100; at Tuscarora, New York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance to the Baptist general convention, for ~ducation purposes among the Indiau<', for the quarter 
ending l~;t October, _1835. 
Allowance for support of the schools at Arbre Croche, ~t. Joseph's, anll Green Bay, for the ellucation r;>f 
Indian youths, for the quarter ending 1st October, 1835. 
Allowance for exper,scs of his education, (a Seneca Indian,) for the year 1835. 
Allowance for support of the Wyandot Indian school, at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, fur the quarter ending 
lst October, 1835. 
Allowance for boardiug, c.lothing, anJ schooling James Rariden Godfrey, an Indian boy of the Miam~ 
tribe, from the 1st January, 1835, to 1st Janu&ry, 18:36 . 
Allowance to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for education purposes amongst 
the Indians, for the quarter ending lsl January, 1836. 
Allowance for support of the Wyandot Indian school, at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, for the 4th quarter of 
the year 1835. 
Allowance for support of Chero]{ee Indian school at Arkansas, Dwight station, for the quarter ending 1st 
January, l8:l6, $9"/ 50; at Harmony, in the Osage nation, $75; at ~1ackinac, for various tribes, $ LOO; 
at Tuscarora, (New York Indian~,) S50 ; at Seneca, $50 ; aud at Cattar11ugus, $50. 
Allowance to Sarah C. Owen, for instructing Indian children and chilllren of Indian descent at Mackinac. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the Rev. Frederick Rese, priucipal of the Catholic mission school at 















Feb. 9 I Edward Whiting -
22 I Frederick Rese 
27 Lyman Fitch 
April 1 J. B. Morgan 
14 Henry Hill 
20 Frede~ick Resc 
28 John H. Power 
May 10 Heman Lincoln 
10 EJward Whiting -
14 Thompson S, llarri~ 
July 9 Frederick. Rese 
16 Thomai Henderson 
16 Henry Hill 
181 John H. Power 
Aug. 2 Lyman Fitch 
STATE.l\IENT-Contiuued. 
' 
·Amount. For what purpose and when paid. 
$200 00 Allowance for support uf the Indian school among the Mohegan$, in Norwich, in the State of Conncctic'ut, 
for two quarter!' ending I st .T anuary, t83G. 
250 00 Allowance by the Secrct:uy of War fur the support of school for the education of Indian youths for the 
4th quartrr of 1835. 
50 00 Allowance hy the Secretary of War for expenses of education of Maris P. Pierce, a Seneca Iudian, for 
the half year enJing lst January, 1836. 
e,..; 
0 
100 00 I Allowance by the Secretary of War to aid William Trahern in completing his medical studies in the ::; 
State of Mississippi. 0 
422 50 Allowance for support of InJian schools for the quarter ending I st of April, I 836, as follows: at Dwight ~ 
station, among the Cherokees west of the Mis>issippi, $!)7 50; at Harmony, in the OsHge nation, $75; • 
at Mackinac, $100 ; at Tuscarora, New York, $50 ; at Seneca, $50 ; and at Cattaraugus, $50. ~ 
250 00 I Allowance f,JT support of schools at Arbre C roche, Grand ri vcr, and St. .Joseph's, for the quarter ending 0 ~ 
lstMarch, I836. • 
100 00 I Allowance for support of Wyanuot Indian school, by the Secretary of War, for the 11uarter ending 31st ~ 
March, 1836. 0 
500 00 I Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention for edu- ~ 
cation purposes amongst the lnJians f0r the lst quarter of 1836. • 
100 00 Allowance for support of the scho..:>l in the State of Connecticut, for the education of the Mohegan Indians, 
for the quarter ending lst of April, 1836. 
50 00 Allowance by the Secretary of "\\7 ar, expe1lSCS o~ hit> education during the half year enJing ll th May, 
I83G. 
250 00 Allowance for ec.lucation of Inc.lian youths at the school under the direction of the Catholic Bishop Re~e, 
viz: in Michigan, for the quarter cnJing 30th .June, 1836. 
50 00 l Allowance bJ the Secretary of War fur the education of Jos. N. Bourassa, a Pottawatomie Indian, as a 
student at law. 
422 50 , Allowance for the supp1rt of Indian schools for thr quarter ending 1st July, 1836, as follows: at Dwight 
station, among the Cherokees ''vest of the Mississippi, $97 50; at Harmony, in the Ot>age nation, $75; 
at Mackinac, $100; New York Indians-at Tuscarora $50, at Seneca $50, and at Cattaraugus $50. 
100 00 I Allowance for the support of the Indian school at Upper Sandu1<ky, Ohio, for the quarter due the 30th of 
June, 1836. 
50 00 1 Allownncc for the cducatiotl of ~lari1.: ,.P. :ricrcc for the half year ending 1st July, 1836, 
3 1 Edward Whiting -
9 I Heman Liucoln -
Sept. 30 Edward Whiting -
Oct. 10 Heman Lincoln -
14 J. R. Brant -
17 John H. Power -
Nov. s Thompson S. Harri:;; 
8 Henry Hill -
91 ThomP'on S. Ha<d' 
23 Simon Brute -
Dec. 12 Maris P. Pierce -
22 Benedict Fenwick 
30 I Edward Whiting -
1837. I 
Jan. 2 James R. Goa£, ey 
10 Heman Lincoln -
12 Henry Hill -
Mar. 24 E. A. Ilitchcuck -
April 3 Edward Whiting -
5 Heman Lincoln -
12 Frederick Rese -
. 100 00 
- 500 00 
- 100 00 
- 500 00 
- 400 00 
, 100 00 
- 50 00 
- 422 50 
- 100 00 - 300 00 
- 50 00 - 450 00 
- 100 00 
------
'1,627 50 
- $200 00 
. 500 00 
- 422 50 
- 500 00 
- 100 00 
- 500 00 
- 250 00 
Allowance by the Se~retary <tf War for educatiou of Indian youths at the Mohcgau school in Connecticut, 
·for the quarter endwg 30th June, 1836. 
Allowance by the Secretary of W ~r to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention for education 
purposes among the Indians, for the quarter ending 1~t Augu~t, 1836. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for education of Indian youths at the Mohegan school during the 
quarter ending 30th Srptemhcr, 1836. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the bo11rd of managers of the Baptist general convention, for rdu-
cation purpm;es among the Indians, for the quarter ending 1st October, 1836. 
Allowance for expenditure for education purpo~es among the Otoes and Missourias. 
Allowance for ~upport of Wyandot Indian school, at UppPr·Sandusky, State of Ohio, for the quarter end-
ing 30th September, 1836. 
Allowance by the Secretary of Yvar for f.xprn..;es of education ofT. S. Harri!,:, a Senrca Indian. 
Allowance for ~upport of Indian schools for the quarter ending 1st October, 1836, viz: at Dwight, amongst 
the Cherokees \\Cst, ~WI nO; at Harmony, 0!3:~ge n:~tion, $75; at Macl•inac, $100; at Tuscarora, New 
York Indians, .~!)0; at Seueca, $50 ; at Cattaraugus $f>O. 
Allowance by the Srcret:uy of\'\! ar for education ofT. S. Harris, a Seneca Indian. 0 
Allowance by the Secretary of vVar for improving the condition of Indians in 1836. o 
Allowance by the :--·ccretary of War filr expenses of M. P. Pierce at Dartmouth College. ? 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Inuian youths at the Passamaquoddy and Pe-
nobscot schools, for the three last quarters of the year 1835 anu the three first quarters of 1836. ~ 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for education of Indian youths at the Mohegan school, in the State of 0 
Connecticut, f,,r tlw quarter ending lst January, 183'7. 
Allowance by tlse :::iecretnry of \Vur for sdwvling arHl subsi);tenre of J<.~mes Rariden Godfrey, an Iudian 
hoy of the l\laumee tribe, from 11th January, 183(), to l!-t January, 1837. 
Allowance by the Secretary of \Var for education purposes amongst the Inuians, for the quarter ending 1st 
January, 1837. 
Allowance for the support 1Jf Indian sehoul~ for the ttnartcr ending lst January, 1837, as follows: at 
Dwight :station, nrnoug the Cherokees west of the Mi;;sissippi, $97 50; at Harmony, in the 08age na-
tion, $75; 11t Mackinac, $100; at Tuscarura, New Yorl<, $50; at Sen rca, $50; at Cattaraugus 1>50. 
Allowance to the Cutholie Missk,nary Society of Missouri, for the civilization of fndians, pahl to C. F. 
Van Quirkenuorne. 
Allowance by the Secretary of \Var for supvort of Iudiat\ school fur the eJucation of the Mohegan Indians, 
in the State of Connecticut, liH the quarter enuing lst April, 1837. . 
Allowance by the Secretary of \Var to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention for eJu. 




Allowance by the Secretary of War for e4ucation of Inuian youths at Arhre Crocl1e anJ Menomonie In- c,..; 
dian schools: for the year 1837, viz: for the quarter ending 31st March, 18:37, .,... 
Date ofre- To whom paid. 
quisition. 
1837. 
Jan. 20 Frederick IU:se . -
April 22 John H. Power - . 
Ian. 25 Do - -
25 Maris P. Pierce· - -
June 2 'l'hompson S. Harris -
7 Henry Hill - -
July 1 Frederick Rese - -
6 E<lwanl Whiting - -
10 Lyman Fitch - -
12 Henry Hill - -
12 J. H. Power - -
18 H. Lincoln - -
25 E. A. Hitchcock - -
Aug. 29 Thomas Ht-nderson -
Oct. 3 Frederick Rese - -



















For what purpose and when paid. . 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Indian schools, for the last quarter of 1836, at Arbre 
Croche and Green Bay. 
Allowance hy the Secretary of vVar for the support of Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, 
for the quarter ending 31st :\1arch, 1837. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of vVynndot Indian school, at Upper _Sandml{y, Ohio, for 
the quarter ending :-llst December, 1836. 
Allowance by the Secretary of \i\Tar-expcnses attending the ~duration of an Indian youth for the year 
1836. 
Allowance by the t;ecre.tary of War for expenses of the education ofT. S. Harris, a Seneca Indian. 
Allowance for the support of Indian school~ for the quarter ending- lst of April, 1837, as follows: at 
Dwight station, for ths Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe, Fond-du-Lac, and Pokegama, for 
the Ojiuwas, $75; at Mackinac, $100; at Tuscarora, New York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50; at 
Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance for support of schools for the education of Indian youths at Arbre Croche, Green Day, and at 
St. Ignatius, for the quartrr ending 1st June, 1837. 
Allowance for support of Mohegan school, in the State. of Connecticut, for the quarter ending July 1, 1837. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for expenses of the education of Maris P. Pierce, a Seneca Indian, 
for the 1st and 2d quarters of 1837. 
Allowance for the support of Indian schools for t~ quarter ending 1st July, 1837, as follows: at Dwight 
station, amongst. thq Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe, l''ond-du-Lac, and Pokegama, for 
the Ojibwas, $75; at Mackinac, $100; at Tuscarora, New York Indian!!, $50; at Seneca, $50; at 
Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance for support of the Indian school at Upper Sanduskyl Ohio, for the quarter ending 30th Junr, 183'1. 
Allowance hy the Secretary of \V ar to the Baptist general convention, for education purposes among~;t 
the Indians. 
Allowance for this amount, applied for the purpose of procuring agricultural implements for the Shawnees. 
Allowance for expenses of education of Indian youths at the Choctaw academy. 
Allowance by the Secretary of \Var for the support of the schools at Arbre Croche and Green Bay, for the 
education of Indian youths, for the 3d quarlt>r of 1837. , · 
Allowance by the Secretary of \"Var for SUJlport of the Wyandot Indian school, at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, 











11 H. Lincoln . 
12 James Rariden Godfrey 
14 Edward Whiting -




Jan. 3 Heman Lincoln -
3 Do -
4 Edward Whiting -
6 Frederick Rese -
9 Do -
19 Lyman Fitch -
25 Walter Lowrie -
29 John H. Power . 
March 8 B. Fenwick -
April 2 John H. Power -
~ Edward Whitir1g 
5 I Frederick Rese . 
- 500 00 
- 200 00 
- 100 00 
- 422 50 
----
6,848 25 
- $500 00 
- 1,522 00 
- 100 00 
- 250 00 
- 422 50 
- 100 00 
- 750 00 
- 100 00 
- 375 00 
- too oe 
- 100 00 
- 250 00 
Allowance by the Secretary gf \Var to the Baptist general convention, for education purposes amongst 
the Indians. . 
Allowance by the Secretary of War-expenses of education of J. R. Godfrey, a Miami Indian, from the 
1st January, 1837, to the 31st December-one year. ' 
Allowance by the Secretary of 'Var for support of Mohegan Indian !!chool at Norwich, Connecticut, fo r 
the quarter ending lst of October, 1837. " • 
Allowance for the iUpport of Inuian schools for the quarter ending 1st October, 1837, as follows: at 
Dwight, amongst the Cherokees west, $97 50 ; at La Pointe, Fond-du-Lac, and Pokegama, for the 
Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-P:ule and Lake Harriet, tor the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, New York In-
dians, $50 ; at Seneca, $50; at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for ed-
ucation purposes amongst the Indians. 0 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for expenses of erecting school buildings among the Otoes and Oma- o 
has, and the Delawares. ~ 
Allowance by the Secretary ofWar for expenses of educating Mohegan Indians at Norwich, Connecticut, • 
for the quarter ending 31st December, 1837. ~ 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for education of Indian youths at Arbre Croche, Green Bay, and oth- o 
er schools, for the 4th quarter of 1837. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Indian schools for the quarter ending lst January, 1838, ~ 
as follows: at Dwight, among the Cherokees west, $97 50; at La Pointe, Fond-du-Lac, and Poke- 0 
gama, for the Ojibwas, $75; Lac-qui-Parle and J,ake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100 .; at Tuscarora, for "" 
New York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50; at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by tae Secretary of War for the education of :\laris P. Pierce, a Seneca Indian. 
Allowance by the Secretar.y of War for building in the W ea country, relinquished and transferred to the 
United States by the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of the Wyandot Iudian school, at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, 
for the quarter ending 31st December, 1837. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Indian youths at the Pa&samaquoddy aml 
Penobscot schools, for the last quarter of 1836 and the four quarters of 1837. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for expenses of the Wyandot In<li1n school at Upper Sandusky, 
Ohio, lor the quarter ending 31st March, 1838. 
Allowance for support of Mohegan school at Norwich, Connecticut, for the quarter ending lst April, 1838. 
Allowance for support of schools for education of Indiap youths at Arbre Croche, Green Bay, and other .~ 
places, for the quarter ending 1st March, 1838. ~ 




April 7 Henry Hill 
June 12 James Rariden Godfrey 
30 John H. Power . 
July 7 Henry Hill 
21 H. Lincoln 
23 Lyman Fitch 
24 Edward Whiting 
Aug. 4 T. P. Andrews -
17 Frederick Rese 
Oct. 3 Edward Whiting 
5 Adam Poe 
8 Henry Hill 
















ST A TEJYIENT -Continued. 
For what pu'l'pose and when paid , 
~ 
Allowance for the support of Indian schools, for the quarter ending 1st of April, 1838, as follows; at 
Dwight, $97 50; at La Pointe, Fond-uu-Luc, f:lnd Pokegama, for the Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle 
and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100 ; at Tuscarora, (New York Indians,) $50 ; at Seneca, $50 ; 
and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for tuition anu board of J. R. Goufrey, a Miami Indian, from 1st 
January, 1838, to 1st JunR, 1838. · 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, for 
the quarter ending 30th June, 1838. 
Allowance for support of schools amongst the Inuians for the quarter ending 1st July, 1838, as follows: 
at Dwight, $97 50; at La Pointe, Fond-du-Lac and Pokegama, for the Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-
Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, (New York Indians,) $50; at Seneca, 
$50; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for 
euucation purposes among the Indians, for the quarters enuing 1st April anu 1st July, 1838. 
Allowance for the education of !'tlaris P. Pierce, a Seneca Indian, by the Secretary of War. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Mollegan Indian school at Norwich, Connecticut, for 
quarter ending 1st July, 1838. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War. as a donation to 23 Indian students at the Choctaw academy, for 
entering workshops. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Indian youths at Arbre Croche and Green Bay, 
for the quarter ending the 1st July, 1838. 
Allowance 'by the Secretary of War for support of the Mohegan Indian school at Norwich, Connecticut, 
for the quarter ending 1st October, 1838. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of the Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, 
for the quarter ending 30th September, 1838. . 
Allowance· by the Secretary of War for support of Indian 8chools, for the quarter ending 1st of October, 
1838, as follows: at Dwight station, $97 50; at La Pointe, Fond-du-Lac, and Pokegama, for the Ojibwas, 
$75; at Lac-qui-Parle and J,ake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, for New York Indians, 
$50 ; at Seneca, $50; and at Cattaraugus, $50. · 












18 I R. P. :Marvin 
19 I Frederick Rese 
29 I H. Lincoln 
1839. 
J an. 4 Frederick Rese 
7 Jos;eph H. Sanford 
8 Hen;y Hill 
10 Edward Whiting-
12 James Rariden Godfrey 
16 Reuben Smith 
16 s. G. Brute 
16 Heman Lincoln -
19 Adam Poe 
24 Lyman Fitch 
Feb. 8 James Stryker 
April 9 Henry Hill 
9 H. Lincoln 
37 50 Allowance by the Secretary of War for expenses of the education of Joseph A. Sanford, a Seneca Indian, 
for the first quarter. 
250 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Indian youths at Arbre Croche and at Green 
Bay, for the quarter ending 30th September, 1838. 
500 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for 
education purposes amongst the Indians, for the quarter ending 30th September, 1838. 
8,609 50 
$250 00 I Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Indian youths at La Pointe, on Lake Superior, 
Arbre Croche, and among the Menomonies at La Butte des Morts, near Green Bay, for the quarter end-
ing 31st December, 1838. 













Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Jn,1ian schools for the quarter ending 1st January, 1839, 
as follows: at Dwight, for the Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe, Fond-du-Lac, and Pokegama, for 
the Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, for New 
York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Mohegan Indian school at Norwich, Connecticut, for 
the quarter ending 31st December, 1838. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for hoarding, clothing, tuition, &c., of .Tames R. Godfrey, an Indian 
boy of the Miami tribe, and son to Franci:s Godfrey, from 1st January, 1838, to 1st January, 1839. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of Reuben Smith, j r., a Chippewa Indian, while attending a 
public course of meJical lectures. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for education of Pottawatomies during the year 1838. 
Allowance by the secretary to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for education pur-
poses amongst the Indian!', for the quarter ending 31st December, 1838. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of the Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, 
for the quarter ending 31st December, 1838. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of education of Maris P. Pierce, a Seneca Indian. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of eJecation of William Jamison, a Seneca Indian, at the 
school at Jericho, Vermont. 
Allowance by the Secretary of W a.r for support of Indian schools for the quarter ending 1st of April, 1839, 
as follows : at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe, Fond-du-J,ac, and Poke-
gama, for the Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, 
for New York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the ::Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for edu-














'l'o whom paid. 
---
1839. 
April15 Frederick Rese 
" 
27 Ada·m Poe 
27 Edward Whiting -
29 R. Fenwick 
J uly 5 Henry Hill 
16 Adam Poe 
16 Reuben Smith 
20 I J. Pilcher 
27 I Edward Whiting 
29 Frederick Rese 
26 H. J,incoln 
Sept. 6 James Covel, jr. -
21 Lyman Fitch 
Oct. 4 Joshua Pilcher 
' 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
Amount. For what purpose and when paid. 
$250 00 I Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Indian youths at the missionary schools under 
the direction of the Rev. Bishop Rese, in the State of Michigan and in the Territory of Wisconsin, for 
the quarter ending 30th March, 1839. · 
100 00 I Allowance by the Secretary of War for the support of the Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandus]{y, 
Ohiq, for the quarter ending 30th March, 1839. 
100 00 I Allowance for support of Mohegan Indian school at Norwich, Connecticut, for the quarter ending l~t of 
April, 1839. 
375 00 I Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Indian schools at Pas~amaquoddy and Penobscot, for 
the year 1538 and first quarter of 1839. 
422 50 I Allowance by the Secretary of \Var for support of Indian schools for the quarter ending 1st July, 1839, 
as follows: at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe, Fond-du-Lac, and Poke-
gama, for the Ojibwas, $75; at J,ac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, 
for New York Indians, $50 ; at Seneca, $50; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
100 00 I Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of the Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, 
for the quarter ending 30th June, 1839. 
'i'5 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of Reuben Smith, jr., a Chippewa Indian, while attending 
a course of medical lectures. 
500 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for the srrvices of P. J. Verhagen, as heaJ' of the Catholic mis~ion 
for the civilization of Indians, for the last half of the year 1838 and the first half of the year 1839. 
100 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Mohegan Indian school at Norwich, Connecticut, for 
the quarter ending 1st July, 1839. 
250 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Indian youths at the mission s~hoo!s under the 
charge of the Rev. Bishop Rese, for the quarter ending 30th June, 1839. 
500 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for edu~ 
cation purposes among the Indians, for the quarter ending 1~t July, 1839. 
75 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for expenses of education of William Jamison, a youth of the Seneca 
tribe ofJndians, for the 1st and 2d quarters of 1839. . 
100 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for expenses of the education of Maris P. Pierce, a Seneca Ind1an 
youth. . . . 
250 00 Allowance hy the Secretary of War for the services P. J. Verhugen, as head of the Catholic m1sswn for 











71 s. G. Brute -
9 Henry Hill -
9 H. Lincoln -
9 Edward Whiting ~ 
24 1 ames Swords -
30 F. Rese -
Nov. 5 Joshua Pilcher -
Dec. 6 '\Villiam Runnells 
1840. I 
Jan. 8 Henry Hill -
91 H. Lincoln -
14 Frederick Rese -
20 I Reuben Smith -
20 I William Runnells 
21 Edward Whiting -
23 Lyman Fitch -





- 500 00 
p 100 00 
- 400 00 
- 250 00 
- 500 00 
- 100 00 
------
8, 7'78 00 
-1 $422 50 
- 500 00 
- 250 00 
- 75 00 
- 100 00 
- 100 00 
- 100 00 
.. "- 75 00 
- 225 00 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the Catholic Bishop of Vincennes, Indiana, for the civilization of 
Indians. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Indian schools for the quarter ending lst October, 
1839, as follows: at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe, Fond-du-Lac, and 
Pokegama, for the Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the :Sioux, $100; at Tusca-
rora, for the New York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for educa-
tion purposes, for the quarter ending 30th September, 1839. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of the Mohegan school at Norwich, Connecticut, for the 
quarter ending 1st October, 1839. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the treasure~ of the domestic committee of the board of missions of 
the Protestant Episcopal church. . 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for education of Indian youths of the Ottowa and Chippewa tnbes 
for the quarter ending 30th September, 1839. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the services of P. J. Verhugen, as head of the Catholic mission 
for civilizing Indians, for the year 1840. . 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of the Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohw, 
for the quarter ending 30th September, 1839. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Indian schools for the quarter ending I st January, 
1840, as follows: at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe and Pokegama, for 
the Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, for the New 
York Indians, $50 ; at Seneca, $50 ; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general.con vention, for educa-
tion purposes among the Indians, for the quarter ending 31st December, 1839. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for eJucation of Indian youths at the schools at Arbre Croche and on 
Lake Superior, for the 4th quarter oi 1839. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Reuben Smith, jr., a half: breed Chippewa youth-
semi-annual payment due the 31st December, 1839. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of the Wyandot 11chool at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, for 
the quarter ending 30th December, 1839. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Mohegan school for the quarter ending 1st January, 
1840. 
Allowance sy the Secretary of War, on·e-half of the yearly expenses of Maris P. Pierce at Dartmouth 
College . 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of education of Peter Wilson, an Indian boy. 
. Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Indian youths at the Passamaquoddy and Penob-














To whom paid. 
Mar. 131 P. J. Vcrhugen 
April 7 Henry Hill 
11 I James Covel, jr. -
15 Edward Whiting -
-
-
24 I T. Johnson and J. Green · 
May l2 William Runnells- -
June 12 Griffith M. Cooper -
July 6 Reuben Smith -
10 Edward Whiting - -
15 a:enry Hill - -
17 Lyman Fitch - -
31 William Runnells- --
Aug. 15 Jo!!!hua Pilcher - -
STATEMENT -Continued. 
, 
Amount. For what purpose and when paid. 
$275 00 I Allowance by the Secretary of War to the Rev. P. J. Verhugen, superior of the Missouri Catholic Asso-
ciation, for his services as head of that as:sociation from the lst of February to the 31st December, 1839. 
422 50 Allowance by the Secretary of vVar for support of Indian schools for the quarter endin'g 1st of April, 
1840, as follows: at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe and Pokegama, 












for New York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50 ; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of education of William Jamison, a youth of the Seneca 
tribe oflndians, at the Troy academy, for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1839. 
Allowance by the Secratary of War for support of Mohegan Indian school for the quarter ending 1st of 
April, 1840. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the Methodist Episcopal Society, expense of erecting buildings for 
the accommodation and instruction of Indian youths within the Fort Leavenworth agency, and for ed-
ucation purposes for the year 1840. 
Allowance by the Secretary of'War for support of the Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, 
for the quarter ending 30th March, 1 840. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for board, tuition, clothing, &c., of Peter Wilson and Cephas Two-
guns, Seneca Indian youths, for the quarter ending 1st July, 1840. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of education of Reuben Smith, jr., a half-breed Chippewa 
youth, for the semi-annual payment due 1st July, 1840. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Mohegan Indian school for the quarter ending l,st 
July, 1840. . 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support oflndian schools for the quarter ending lst of July, 1840, 
as follows: at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe and Pokegama, for the 
Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, for the New 
York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50 ; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of education of Maris P. Pierce, a Seneca Indian youth, 
for the half year ending 30th June, 1840. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the support of the Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, 
Ohio, the second quarterly payment of the year 1840. 
Amo,unt turned over to A. J. Bruce, and paid by him to T. S. Williamson, the 4th June, 1841, being 











Sept. 161 Do - - - - 500 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of the Methodist mission at Little Crow's village, under 
the charge of the Rev. B. T. Kavanaugh. 
24 Griffith M. Cooper - 75 00 Allowance hy the Secretary of War for schooling, boarding; clothing, &c., Peter Wilson and Cephas 
Twoguns, Seneca Indian youths, for the quarter ending October 1, 1841. 
251 F. V. Badin - - 500 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for education of the Ottowa Indians for the 1st and 2d quarters of 
the year 1 S40. 
Oct. 1 Thomas Henderson - 20 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War to the Choctaw academy, for annual premiums. 
7 Edward Whiting - - 100 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for education of Indian youths at the Mohegan school at Norwich, 
in the State of Connecticut, for the 3d quarter of 1840. 
7 I Henry Hill - - 422 50 Allowance by the Secretary of w·ar for support of Indian schools for the quarter ending October 1, 1840, 
as follows: at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe and Pokegama, for the 
Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, for the New 
19 I Heman Linceln - - 1,500 00 
York Indians, $50 ; at Seneca, '$50 ; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Bapti~t general convention, fN educa-
20 William Runnells - - 100 00 
tion purposes, for the 1st, 2d, and 3d quarters of the year 1840. 
Allowance uy the Secretary of War for the support of the Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, 0 
Ohio, for the quarter ending September 30, 1840. · 0 
Nov. 4 James Covel, jr. - - 112 50 Allowance by the Secretary of War for expense of instruction of William Jamison, a Seneca Indian youth, ~ 
~ at the Troy Conference academy, in the State ofVerment, for the lat. 2d, and 3d quarters of 1840. 
Dec. 22 N. Lord - - - 100 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of education of Maris B. Pierce at Dartmouth College. ~ 
29 Griffith M. Cooper - 75 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for schooling, boarding, clothing, &c., Peter Wilson and Cephas 0 
Twoguns, Seneca Indian youths, for the 4th quarter of 1840. 
------ ~ 
13,747 50 0 
~ 
1841. I . 
Jan. 8 Reuben Smith - - $75 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War, expenses of education of Reuben Smith, 2d, a half-breed Chippewa 
·8 Edward Whiting -
youth, for the quarter ending December 31, 1840. 
- 100 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for educalion of Indian youths at the Mohegan Indian school, in the 
8 I Henry Hill 
State of Connecticut, for the quarter ending January 1, 1841. 
- - 422 50 Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Indian schools for the quarter ending January 1, 1841, 
as .follows : at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50 ; at La Pointe and Pokegama, for the 
Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, for the New 
20 F. V. Badin 
York Indians, $50; at ~eneca, $50; and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
- . 500 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Indians for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1840. 
26 B. Fenwick - - 300 00 Allowance for the education oflndian youths at the Passamaquoddy and Penobscot schools, for the year 1840. 
April 8 Levi Lincoln - - 500 00 Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for educa-
Feb. 5 William Runnells -
tion purposes for the quarter ending March 31. 1841. 
- 100 00 Allowance by the Secretary of. War for support of Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, "-' for the year ending December 31, 1840. ~ 
Dateofre-\ 
quisition. 
To whom paid. 
--
1841. 
Feb. 81 Le>i Li~coln 
April 13 Henry Hill 
131 Anson Gleason 
20 Griffith M. Cooper 
24 William Runnells 
July 1 E. R. Ames 
6 Anson Glea~on 
6 G. M. Cooper 
10 Henry Hill 
21 Reuben Smith 
Aug. 6 H. Lincoln 
6 Rev. J. T. Peck -

















For what purpose and when paid. 
-
Allowance by the Secretary of 'IV ar to the board of managers of ·the Baptist general convention, for edu-
cation purposes. 
Allowance l>y the Secretary of War for support of Indian schools for the quarter ending April 1, 1841, 
as follows: at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe and Pokegama, for the 
Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, for the New 
York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50 ; and at Cattaraugus, $50. . 
~ 
0 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Mohegan Indian school at Norwich, in the State of 0 
Connecticut, for the quarter ending April 1, 1841. o 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, for board, clothing, and education of Peter Wilson, a Seneca Indian ~ 
youth, for the quarter ending March, 1841. • 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, for ~ 
the quarter ending the 30th March, 1841. 0 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for purposes of education at the Methodist Manual Labor School, in • 
the Indian country, during the last half of the year 1840 and the year 1841. ~ 
Al!Qwance by the Secretary of War for support of Mohegan Indian school at Norwich, Connecticut, for 0 
the quarter ending the 1st July, 1841. ~ 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, for schooling, boarding, clothing, &c., Peter Wilson, a Seneca In- • 
dian youth, for the second quarter of 1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of "'Tar for support of Indian schools for the quarter ending the 1st July, 1841 , 
as f01low~: at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe and Pokegama, for the 
Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, for the New • 
York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50, and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Heuben Smith, jr., a half-breed Chippewa youth, 
for the half year ending the 1st July, 1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist convention, for education 
purposes, for the quarter ending the 1st July, 1841. -
Allowance by the Secretary of War for expenses of education of William J!lmison, a Seneca Indian youth, 
at the Troy Conference academy, in the State of Vermont, for the half year ending 30th June, 1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Indians for the first quarter of the year 1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, for 
the 2d q uartcr of the year 1841. 
,.-91 Anoon Gleason ~ . 
Oct. 7 Henry Hill - . 
26 Heman Lincoln .. . 
~Nov. 5 F. V. Badin . . 
17 Griffith M. Cooper -
Dec. 27 William Runnells- ~ 
27 B. D. Mitchell, sup't -
1842. 
Jan. 15 William Runnells- -
15 Henry Hill - :.. 
19 F. V. Badin - . 
26 Anson Gleason - -



















AUowa.nce by the Secretary of War for support of the Mohegan Indian school at Norwich, in the State-
of Connecticut, for the quarter ending the 1st October, 1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Indian schools for the quarter ending the 1st October, 
1841, as follows : at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50; at La Pointe and Pokegama, for 
the Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parte and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora~ for New York 
Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50, and at Cattaraugus, $50. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of managers of the Baptist general convention, for ed-
ucation purposes amongst the Indians, for the quarter ending the 1st October, 1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for the education of Indians for the quarter ending the 1st October, 
1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War, for schooling, boarding, and clothing Peter Wilson, a Seneca Indiar. 
youth, for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, in the 
State of Ohio, for the quarter due the 30th September, 1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of a school under the charge of the Rev. Mr. Verhugen, 
among the Pottawatomies, for the 3d and 4th quarters of 1841. t::; 
0 
? 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of Wyandot Indian school at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, for Z 
the 4th quarter of the year 1841. 0 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support oflndian schools for the quarter ending the 1st January, • 
1842, as follows : at Dwight, for the Arkansas Cherokees, $97 50 ; at La Pointe and Pokegama, for ~ 
the Ojibwas, $75; at Lac-qui-Parle and Lake Harriet, for the Sioux, $100; at Tuscarora, for the New 0 
York Indians, $50; at Seneca, $50, and at Cattaraugus, $50. Cl.) 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the Rev. F. V. Badin, for the education of Indians, for ~he 4th 
quarter of the year 1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War for support of the Mohegan school at Norwich, in the State of Con -
necticut, for the quarter ending the 31st December, 1841. 
Allowance by the Secretary of War to the board of ~anagers of the Baptist general conveution, for ed-
ucation purposes amongst the Indians, for the quarter ending the 31st December, 1841. 
~ ,... 
42 Doc. No. 203. 
STATEMENT -Continued. 
RECAPITULATION . 
.!Jmount of money dis6ursed for civilization of Indians, from the 3d 
March, 1819, (the date of the act,) to the 8th February, 1842, as fol-
lows: 
In the year 1820 
In .the year 1821 
In the year 1822 
In the year 1823 
In the year 1824 
In the year 1825 
In the year 1826 
II\ the year 1827 
In the year 1828 
In the year 1829 
In the year 1830 
In the year 1831 
In the year 1832 
In the year 1833 
In the year 1834 
In the year 1835 
In the year 1836 
In the year 1837 
In the year 1838 
In the year 1839 
In the year 1840 
In the year 1841 
In tht> year 1842 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Year. 













8, 715 50 













W. B. LEWIS. 
